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MAX H. CHURCHILL
wasn't too, tat-fetched as he Was
elected coroner last election.
Hir-_is- active in Masonic affairs,
and is 1-member of the First Bap-
tist Church. He's also prominent
In Young Bustneas Men's Club af-
fair,. • 
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WEEK'S CARD'-
Today •
IIIIRmington at Murray High_
Tonight •
Mutiny Fresh and- U. T Juniors
Ihenty Staioci itinesboro. Ark.
Almo at Nee/ Concord.
Kirksey at Hazel
Murray„„ Training- -
MOW it Reid-
landMuriay StatesaviturdiW r_Tennessee
billSedri•rtialay aSntdatelia;srlirpriglintelit: Cleve--;
efularnrdav. 
Miss.
vs U. T. Juniors in
Martin Next week
County Volirna.m.ent...' - 
• 
;19-22
,Turning On the steam in vie-
torrit:S r Helmand, 'Lynn
_and Murray High School. those
high-flying. Eag el-s7o3 Kirksey now
loom at chief threats to Hazel's
cOunty supremacy, end-even though
the Lions may lick them in Hazel
tomorrow night. it's a pretty safe.
wager that the Swift-coached out-
fhb- will be in there pitching for
another eminty championship next
week.
Hazel's Lions, after convincing
Morrey theY
should be, clasiwb as tops in the
county, went -and' dropped -I-23:25
genie to Brewers and then 'just
barely edged- out New Concord 20-
,16. leaving local cage hula ..t, a
Almo's Warrior( rebounded
steharartryto 
against
- athe 
bigmediocreges Faxone
it Calloway Weals 86-22. oeihile
Elvin ,FbIllIpt-oilref-tosSing in 43
markers. The Warriors are loom-
ing very strongly as the dark-horse
quint • In -the county meet. and'
should be able to coast into the
Create Maximum Impres-
sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everylsedy Reads.
L C. JONES DIES
IF-HEART ATTACK
Wallinisen Calloway Resident and
MOM Deacon is Buried
' Here Monday
"Clint" Jones, $1, well
farmer-of this T
county, died at his home two miles
west of Murray early Sunday morn-
ing with a heart attack.
He had been ill for the Win-two
or three months,- but his death came
as a • shock to his many relatives,
friends, and. admirers.
• -•-Amoral services.in charge of Rev.
Sans P. Martin and Rev. J. H. Thur-
men'were held in the First Baptist
Moriclee-OUTOOon. and btir-
1*1 wanoin the city cemetery.- A.
ge, crowd of hIs /Hinds were
liament for the rites. _ -----
He As suryived by his widow,
'Mrs. Della-R, -Jones; two sons, Rev. .
obert K-Jones. _W. Dallas. •1#64..„--- 0114 f •
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Phillips Tabs 43 As ,
Almo Wins Over
Faxon 86-22
Shettortfe-
this city; seven grandchildren and
three great grandehilditire -A neit-
her of nieces and nephews also
survive.
Mr. Jones had been deacon in the
First Baptist Church for several
years, while he and Mrs. Jones had
been married a. little over 58 years.
- Honorary- pallbearers, were W. T.
Siedd, Sr J. H. Churchill, W. M.
Caudill. _ . W. itai'Fa Iwe J. w Out -
iend, Dr. H. M. McElreth. J. T.
thilthes: .6*B. La5&t!R W. Chor-
•chill. and Gus Robertson. •
Active pallbearers included Hall
Hicks,-A..L. Bailey; -r. C. 'Matt,
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Sr., L L. Dunn, and
Pred DIngles. , .
ichniiiiid -Tells of
Courage----
"Lincoln - had a great heart",
declared President James H. Rich-
mond in a Murray College 'chapel
address hete February 12 on the
gerat etstancIpitlr'i bIFthdIy.
Reviewing the life of Lincoln
from his-Birth in the one-room log
cabin-efothasolIneb eountry to his
treigic death, Dr. Richmond oamed
his love ofniat-ikind as one of th
secrets of his greatness.
''He loved people; he was will-
ing to suffer and die for his be-
liefs. _He exalted truth. He
boaest, and he believed in dee
mocracy".• summarized Murray's
president
Lincoln. the speaker slit was
horn in a log cabin similar to the
banes ormostrOtople in
and Illinois.
"Although he had little formal
schooling. Lincolh was educated".
President Richmond asserted. "I
-doubt If there ill-Member of our
faculty as richly educated as Ab-
raham Lincoln"
The president told of the inci-
dent in New Orleans when Lincoln
observed staves being sold like
cattle Ind when he remarked: "If
I ever live to get the opportunity,
-I -wilt -destroy- -the- institution of
slavery".
Lincoln's honor, honesty, hard
work. perseverance and study
were listed by the speakers as
characteristics of a great mart. ,
To the ,students of Murray, Dr:
Richmond offered the challenge:
"If another boy, walking miles in
the mud to get. books to study
Could learn and achieve so much,
what excuse is there for you to
• fail when he succeeded?"
_ President Richmond concluded
his address by quoting the Gettys-
burg address, which, he explained,
has beee characterized by Oxford
Scholars at -the best exemple of
spoken literature g trofriFRU
English speakina person,
Dean Nash presided in chattel._
made announcements. and pees
• salted the speaker. Tribute INS
e jpekl to the freshman and varsity
bilabetball -teams ,for their- vietories
-41VeT Western and to the dramatic
' department for the play given the
preceding evening in the college
___auditorium.
,
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon February 13, 1941
FOUR MURRAY Bracket Drawings for The Calloway Y. B. M. C. GETS
YOUTHS WIN Count* Basketball Tournament_ _ :OKAY MONDAY
Three To Participate In Evansville
Golden Gloves Finals
• This Week
Hal. K. Kingins, featherweight;
Bud. Harllin. Welienneightl.. Philip -
Matlock, heavyweight; and Erneid-
Farrow,. flyweight, won honors in
the annual Golden Glo.)ea -
tournament in Paducah last week. Faxon 
Kingins. Harbin, and Matlock WEDNESDAY, 7 P. AL
won positions on the Paduceh Training School 
team, which will fight in Evans-
ville' for sectidnal honors this
-week, while Farrow won the no-
vice division but did not challenge
fel the senior divisioze
All three orthe Murray boys on,
the teanr-were in the- novice clad,
but challenged the senior 'division Hazel
winner. and were .winners. Far: THuitsiDA344 7.
rOTV was content with laurels In mousy pick  •
carried off In the -novice' class.
All ,'inners were  awarded tro-115
pines, robes ilie:f jaekeut_
To Be Played at Murray High_Sehool. Gym
February 19,20, 2,'..22
FIRST TEAMS
FRIDAY, 7. P. M.
Almo 
WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M. 
New ,Concord ' 
•i'
AL
a
WEED MARTS SECOND
PRICES RISE-116ot
• SPAY,111111/11 
• -leiddlailarkets Slow But Prioge. 
, Are, Steady For Week sAT01111Ari. Ai.
lad Past Murray High . THURSDAY, 3
-
I
(8116ALS)
Johnson Promises Aid in
Regard to Local TVA
Power Use
Governor Keen Johnson has
promised Murray's Young Business
en Club he will give "thought-
ful and sympathetic consideration"
to their request that he assist in
-the' enactment of legislation at the
1942 session of the Kentucky legis-
lature that will permit cities
throughout the state to acquire
TVA power." '
W. T. Sledd, Jr., president' al the
Young Business Men's Club of
Murray, said the orgaInzation had
'formally petitioned the governor
to assist in securing this legisla-
tion and also in Securing • a TVA
power line in thiceeea, even before
the Kentucky Pam Si
Is completed. ,
la "appreciate.- ee Much_ 
ghtfulneas BS -directirig .'m .d
tention to this subject at emelt 'an
early date and I can assure you
it will afford me a pleasure to
give your request thoughtful and
syMpathetic consideration", the
• Governor wrote Mx Sleektsitt reply
to the request from the
Reasons advanced bthe_eltib__
for seeking the IMverizoillopesists
anee . • -
I. The action of the Court of
AppOtans_in, the Middlesboro power
case ladle-Sled that enacting legis-
lation 41 necessary if Kentucky
mungliWities are to secure _TVA
Al tOfiactectinarket that was rel- Lome Grove -.:.....-.. •
_litleely Slow but whose prices stilti - ,
ocenlieuedlo Vint-the -Western Mee I,:
trict received a boom early -todae " e 
withle beavy-ratisothst will -prob- Abbot-
o , ably send trimly of the farmer& , EMIL 2 Is- M. .
who have net already marketed Wow Cossurd ----er" • ........
. - --...,....'_ . ,diaa their_ tobaccia_ta_the laraiLicio*Ittrkier. _, :__, _ -1142.12P1422-14--- 11---k_2‘.. 
their weed, --...k.o. .. ____.,- _ s_ '
Tow-headed Elvin Phillips. hard- In the week NA W.:1iiii• vszamr;irr.- IL:- ' 
driving sophomore forward of slay, sales were steady ,reia.-Tealsdag lebeel -77rr- . .
Coach Hewlett -Cooper. bounced in tively light-this-lightest tissie-isiews-
SAT.. 740 P.,
'
If.
!FINALS)
43 11AM FAVORED TO W IN COUNTYPlaint-1. while_ his Mates were been since the market inn °Pena&snowing under, Faxon High School - The A. G. Outland Floor sold86-22 In Almoolfriday nigbt; thus 204.330 pounds for 819.832.74, or . .
avenging ag-siarly season setback an average of $750 for the past
handed alien by.Paison. week. The season average .aon_thisa.
Phillips, who =amid awl"' tbree-lf .. .
Minutes tatitte_ffeatest. ]tit it Nat------Figures fete tie-‘03renriers PIO*  Neal Higlet_1.1ons, for the first
goals and 11 •bee throM4 missing reread that an avertgeTkie the es.-time . in Many_ seasons, are odds-
.- -gratte.ttnpet----At -thaRThe-Wer,Hzell*-100-22:-4enleal ill lain in Mai-- -on favorites to win the -Calloway
were not. feeding- him the oray. - - During the season. oJeck County basketball, crown. succeed-
ball. Heredon got 24 poiets while Farmer's Goer itiT4,1,547,500 pottnds ing their first-round opponent
Eloulend was meking 18, The War_ for 8127.631.88. ,,- -. • 'Murray High. The meet, scheduled
riors played the torte. without Incomplete figures on the Far- for the Murray High gym' Febru-
their -star guard, Jog Rieb Beale. ris Floor show that at last Friday 4)7 19-22. also includes a high
eight. the .Earris Floors had sold school reserve meet, with Kirksey
1229290_setuads at $105-811•25--or-oo slated to wrest -thi-siso- from Mur-
average of epproximately $11.60. say High. __ .
Since thejs_everages of $806 on 
The varsIty,111.1n -lets underwayMonday; '1(51.On Tuesday. and ity It
nex nezday night, when ax-p$7142tettiaron Wednesday, has pultle.clezt.sht, Am _..ia asirraz ,e_..riaxisw,schaat,
wn. - tangle,- with the Colts -favorites todo 
uts I splay
Handicraft In
Local Display
local display in the Sen.
*POanklin store window this week
, furbished' adequate testimony to
• the effectiveness of coutwork in
Murray.
Put berdre the public because of
' National Boy Scout Week, the-set-
up illustrated the various types of
knots, handiwork in weaving,
wood-careing. --ete„ and various
other works done by local Scouts.
The troop here, now under the
leeilershlp of Ralph Fear, Everett
Jones and Denver Eryln, should be
complimented for „its splendid
work in civic!anef Scout affairs.
Ed Adams Joins
Local -Kroger
Store Force
Ed Adams, well-known grocer
61' Murray, has been added to the
• -Personnel of the Kroger force on
:East Main. Manager James Eyer
announced this week.
Adams. who has been in the gro-
cery business- .for many years,
• started out with the old W_ W Mc-
wrath Stores, and worked at
iosis---44wiest -with -
The Help-Yourself Store, and
Tote-'Em. He comes to Kroger
IleTote-'Ern, and' invites his
Many friends in to sea him.
Not only was Phillips', 43 points
county record, but Almo also ran
up the largest score ever tabs-dated,
by a Calloway team in scoring 80
points in thirty-two minutes.
Ahme 118 Pea. Faxen 22
Phillips 43 F lingess 2
Herndon 24 F Walker 3
Bouland 16 C Brandon 2
Young. - Ceti ono 
C. Emerson 3- G Ross
Subs: Almo-Culver, Burkeen. R.
Emerson, Faxon-Lawrence, Hall
7, Thompson 3, McClure 2, Will-
iams 3.
Referee-Roger Fuller.
Davis Infant Dies
•-•"
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Davis died Monday. February
3. Burial services were held in
the Elm Grove cemetery Mrs.
Davis is the daughter of Mr.. and
W. D. Holsapple of this
•
STAGE IS SET FOR "BUNDLES FOR
BRITAIN" PROGRAM FEBRUARY 15
. • -
"Sweethearts" Is
Theme For the
- Program-..
47 COUPLES
Featuring a "Sweetheart" theme.
the local chapter of -Bundles For
present its program
in--the college auditorium. Satur-
day evening, February 15. at 8
o'clock.
Forty two of Merray's prettiest
young ladies will seek the crown
of the "Sweetheart of Murray",
and as a lifting Annex_ lo the pro-
gram, she will be crowned. Dur-
ing the presentation of the various
candidates the college prchestra
will .feature "sweetheart' music
Mrs. Lowry, a member
f the committee who has worked
up the program was enthusiastic
about the co-operation given the
organization by the local towns-
people.
•
"Everything we have wanted has
been given us by those we have
asked to aid In one way or isms
other," she said.
"Sweetheart" 'candidates:, their
sponsors, and their escorts, include:
United Daughters W the Con'-•
federseyi Nancy Wilitnell and Pat
eVivigles:. Business and Profesidonal
-ilkiesese-Xvonne Miller 'and -Ed
Fenton; Albhei. Frances Sledd and
Bob Arnoldi; Delta: Nancy Wear
and Clegg Austin; Home: Joan
Fulton md Bobby Garrison; Gar-
den: Martha Belt. Hood and Wells
Lovett: Musitu---- Helen ititf and
Jack Prieltard; Lions: -Billy Fox
and Bud Tolley; Rotary: Rebecca
Robertson ahd Heron West: Young
Business Men: Patricia -Broach and
Jon Lento.; Anterican Legion:
Jacqueline Sharborough and Bill
Rowlett; American Association of
University Women: Marianne Wolf-
son and Hal Shipley; Eastern Star:
Jane Jones and Ray Waggoner
CITY SCHOOL: „First Grade:
Nancy Lou potham and Bernard
Tabers; betty Jo Williams and Ed--
ward' Overby; Seternd
Lochie . Faye o Hart met William
Thomas Parker. Third grade: Mary
n Underwood and William
Smith; Fourth Grade; -Hazel Jean
Rushing and George Robert, All-
britten; Fifth GraTirer- Phyllis Far-
mer and Ronald Churchill;.Bixtb
get past the barrier. An hour later
Almo and New Concord meet in
the feature game of the first round.
Almon wort--2.3-la in the first -meet-
ing Of these two clubs. They play
again tomorrOW-night. The wax-
ner of this garrie should experience
little difficulty in the semi-finals
against either the Training School
or Faxon.
Thursday night's doubleheader
It finish the first round.' Hazel
is a top-heavy favorite to drub
Murray High- for the second time
this year, while Kirksey should
not have too much trouble with
Lynn Grove. Should the Wildcats
play ball for four quarters instead
of their usual three, the Eagles
may encounter heavy difficulty.
Friday night should find a top-
notch gime lotteieen. Kirksey and
Hazel. while New Concord or Almo
should be edging into the finals.
The Eagles hold a one-point Vic-
y over Hazel, butopat was on
Kirksers home floor and Hazel
has improved greatly.
, Saturday night should find New
Concord giving Hazel a run for its
money, and those who like dark-
horses and long-shots would do
well to pick Vernon James' snap-
py-scoring Chefie
Last year's champion, Murray
High. seems -destined to take the
side-lines in its first game against
game The Ustne-fanlitikt Impress- _
- - -
1
ive when they took__the_ T
37-26. and Ty Hollandleclub played
one of its best games-of-therssesan
that night.- ' Oo.  - 
Kirksey- his a very good ehamee
of taking over the-,Throne, 11` they
can stop the towering Scruggs. It
is Coach Lurvrin Swift's opinion
(and many more of us. share it)
that Hugh -Alton will -score
no matter who is guarding him, so
the. Eagles may contrive to stop
61" Hazel pivoter. One thing is
cer_tagglogoloysiege*
to be stepping._ az ,aneone beets
Hazel. . r ' - .
The etimplebt brackets on the re-
serve and varsity meet, together
With stmes and Officials iffe-lifted
elsewhere ih this newspaper.
The results in county net play
for the past 11 years are as fol-
lows.: i 
. •,
1840-Murray High, 24, Haael 18
11186--- Kiriuley 22, Lenii 1:Irmie 12
1188-L. Grove, 24-Hazel 20  '
2. Several large manufacturing
concerns have declined to estab-
lish pleats in the state because of
the lack of power facilities, es
contrasted with those in other
states.
3. The 2112,000,000 power dam at
Gilbertsville. KY., is being con-
structed in West Kentucky, and
...thus far ho city in the Area has
- The club hopes ,Ose
exten. st‘-higialiiiie from
to this project,ltalp:
_power; avillabta_
 •
Cross Spann. Joins
SALL of Pryor•
1 / 1 11 Se*.
*Tin
TVA may
Cross team Jr., well-known
Mtarrey slutosbotive earte and a
veteran car salesman, has no
become associated with the Pryor
Motor Cqmpahy_es manager of the
auto ,saies • diviainn, H__1,. -FrYor,
president 'br the company, revealed
this week.
Spann he. been In the auto sales
business in Murray for the past
decade, and invites-- all his many
friends to drop in and- see him. -
Almo Speller To Go
To Louisville
For-Bee -
MARY-Sta ROSE
Mary Sue Hose, attriettee 12-
year- eld -daughter-W-Mr.,-ahd Mrs,
Geo_ Rime. pt Almo, will represent
her school" Ind Canceled, - -County
in the State Spelling Bee On Louis-
An' eighth trade student, 7-Miss,
Rose won out in the 'Led--
Times bee in /smeary, an dis now
workini eliligeollO `with her In-
structors so that she may show up
welt In the•-starte-bee. She-wile
accompanied by two of heir- leach',
era, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baugh.
$1.00 a year in Calloway.Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere h1$1.50 the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
Vol. LIX; No. Z
1LOCAL WAR HEROES
WILL BE Lana
"L A DY
LETTERS" SET
/eel and Buskin Starts Work ass
' Play For Thursday,
Mireh 11
• ___-_.
In- searching fOr . play to pree
sent for their second production of
the year, Alpha Psi pmega Fra-
ternity found one' which they be-
lieve to be one of the best com-
edies cif - the year seLady of Let-
ters", written by Borner Bullock
sMnrsee- aosertell
professors, students. sing policies,
yen the professor's wife tomes
or her i'hare of the -ffniell
when she 'succeeds in convincing
her husband and his colleagues
- The pi is to be cast this " ei
that she written a book.
- 
and willl go into immediate re-
hearsals, laccording to Miss Thorn-
ton. head of the dramatic depart-
ment of Murray State,' college.•
The date of prtemantation has been
Set ,for March -
• -
retool* _ Classified for Reference
CIIIIveuriongf Elm.e.aergency
LegiOnna ire% as. well. be other
interested World War veterans are
urged to attend a meeting to be
held bn_rrielay. 'February 14, at
7:00 p„ m. at the Bank of _Murray.
'The meeting will be tinder the
sponsorShip of Murray Post No. 73
of The American' Legion of Ken-
tecky. and is being held for the
purpose of _registering and classi-
fying its members and other in-
terestid 'World War veterans for --
voluntary 'national defense service
in the-eveht-of -an emergency.
The registration, a4ording to
Post: Commander Make Erwin, is
of a_purely„ voluntary nature and
in no -way increase the regietrasses
zttlittletnnt Stetes.-----Tt is -a la
thee-cif--ohp-asitke--- 2- • 
part, of a nation-wide movement •
and comes as A result of a procla.
mation by Natio* Commander
M.110 J. Warner, d State Corn-, to
mender James . Norris. acting
under a inantate -of-.,the Legion's
1940 National Convention.
The listing and classification
Will -be -fiaiidled on-queetionnaires,
the. data _on speeielinede-abilities
and skill military experience, etc..
obtained voill be used by the local
post,' state - and national. _hdadquar-
ters of ' The American Legion
gla cooperation with the- duly' '
constituted authorities in the event.
a critical national emergency des
Ions.
Extension Staff
Mattress_  
On Displa.--
_
A inattesse similar to ,Ihtier obi
be made in the cotton mattress
project will-be- placed on exhibit-
Saturday, -in, the window of: Diu:-
guides Furnitizie Store. Tjoe 'mat-
ess, which- was made by he.--
County Kistensipn staff, conta
50 potinds- toile- staple cotton
10 yards best qualtty ticking.
Applications for over a thousan
mattresses have been made since
the first- of January. Many more
'applications are expected during
the coming Weeks as the county
elleh•COWInnwilly -became or-
ganized for the rotton *mares"-
t. Each ..gerenunity
ve a -mattreatt committee coin-
posed of three women and two
men. Chairmen in the following
communities have been eel
"Alliarmo6.1s, Mrs' . Barney Weeks; Backe
usburg, Mrs. Noble Fuqua; Cold.
water, Mrs. Sherwood Potts; Dex-.
t*r. Mrs. Carrie Reeves; Faxon,
Mrs Milburn Ad,ams; Guntees Flat,
a Ley Gingles; Hazel, Mrs.
Grace Wilcox' Lynn Grove
on • y; ins rs. lay.
burn hicCuiston; Palestine, Mrs.
0. W. Clark; Penny, Mrs. B. •M.
Crdernano Pine - Shift - Mrs. Boyd-
Champion; Pottertei.vn, Mrs. Chi..
ton Roberts; .Stone. Mts. S. L.
Hargis; Taylor's Store. -xis. ru
Kuykendall; Vancleaveo Mrs.-' Dave
Burhkatmarn. i7'C  and committees for
other communities will be added •
to the list.
27, Lynn Grove 21 HAZEL FACES TEST IN HARDWOOD .1935-Kirksey 42, Murray 15
-TII,T WITH KIMSEY' EAGLES FRIDAY1934-f,cincGorrote4lilKicrk-onsecyor628 26
1932 L. Grove 28. Almo 27
1831-,Kirksey 24, T. School 20
1930-Concord 29, Kirksey 10.
Judge Ethan -1r
To Be Up For
Re-Election
Judge Ethan Irvan, city judge
.for the past four years, will be a.
candidate for re-election this Aug.)
use he announced this week.
His card to the voters appears
elsewhere in the paper..
According to advance orders,
Lyon county's locust seedling plant-
ing this year. will' exceed, all
previous work.
Iirp•Statipa
ThiBlith
-Local"*Politiciann
Is -Also Active
Embalmer
friprnor
Murray's lira_ataGon now stands
as a monuerient and a commemo-
rative piece on the birthplace of
Fanfare-- Joanne Shroat, Max Horace Churchtit-lor-ateleutte
Gloria Spairn. fie tried to make us believe this
Sweetheart Parade.tall we started an investigation).
Before we could,everi.get started
halfway. Max had already ijt-
formed us that 'hewas married and
Vocal Trin-y Frances Arid no two boys, both football stars;
Mirtem. and Claire Fen- was a big-shot politician,. and 'eery
tore"' • active in social and civic 'affairs of
Presentation of Group totSweet- the community.
hearts' from. grades 5-01.' - He stubbed.obis toe, however, on
Voce! SexteV-flobs Stewart, Ra- I theettokball star" idea, and final-
omi ,Lee Whitnell, Evelyn Ahart,Ity broke otOriiii-aed confessed that
Hazel Hood. Joanna ParrieffIlid he ae single•as Andy Gurop's
Rosemary Jeffrey. chin.
Presentation of Group 3 • Sweet-I, But -doern to the more serious
hestrts from high school): ' tangle. He's the yoenger son of J.
Dance-Mottle Carolyn Carter. f H. Churchill, well-known Murray
Presentation of Group 4- !Sweets, funeral. direc(op, and is nese a
hearts of college). Atelier partner In the firm of J.
Vocal Solo-Lets Stand flein4L Churchill., sod Co.. * 411 hOs
Great Britain-Fred Johnson. de an O high" school 'work wise
Presentation. of winners ciclee in Murray's city Schools, and
Ballet-lOortithy • Sue Stubble- he attended 'Murray State College
field, Carolyn Davic.elochie Faye fer two years -beforte entering the
Hart, Janice ClOpton, jeckie Mad- Gupton-Jones College of Mortuary
dox. Scienee in Nashville.
Star Spangled Banner. . • _The -big-shot politician" idea
Grade: Joanne-Herndon and John
Nee I Putdomo Seventh _Grade:
Jeanette Farmer and Joe Pat An-
derson: Etglith Grade: Laverne
Davis and Alan Russell:. Freshman:,
Peggy Lou Blalock and Will Edd
Lassiter; Sophomore: Katie, Witty
and Leroy Denham. Junior: Betty
Jo Chambers and Buist Scott:
Senior: Irene Watkins and John
Farmer.
TRAINING SCHOOL: rind
Grade: Peggy Turner and Houston
Baker: Second Grade: Mary Sue
Lafollette and Donald Coomer:
Third Grade: Patricia Harbin and
Robert Glen Jeffrey; -Forth Grade:
Jessie Mae Atkins and Chad Stew-
art: Fifth grade: Betty YerteeY:
and Bobby Denham; Sixth Grade:
Wanda Farmer - and Glen Alan
Murphey; Seventh Great,: Evelyg
Ahart and James Ralph.. Story;
Eighth Grade: Rosemary Jeffrey
and Alan Russell:. Freshman: Mil.
tired Knight and John Daniel
Lovett: Sophomore: Frances Farris
and Marvin Harris; Junior: Mar-
jorie- Arnett and Mancil Vinson;
Senior: Charlotte Wear and Rich-
ard Gholson. Selections have not
been made from the -tour _college
groups as yet.
The- progrne, as outlined at pre.-
en.t
'Why A Bundles For B• ritain Pr
gram . -Mayor Georie Hart.,--- -
'Color Guard-Larry Doyle. •
Presentation of Group I (S
hearts from Dredge 1.4).
•
..••••••••-
finals, and give someone a heckuva
fight. .
Murray High stretched its losing
streak to six straight, as the Hoi-
laiidilt •clelsed their retailer sched-
ule' against Kirksey. This is the
most illSastrous- season a %Murray
High team has ever had, and the
Tigers will be out to try to show.
someone in_ the tournament play.
New -1,eezerd II; Hazel 2. ,
Hazel's Lions edged out.* fight-
ing quint representing - New Con-
cord, 20-16, in 'New Concord- Tuctifo
day night, before a capacity crowd.
-From the "art the game Was a
fotigh-and-timebteriaairo. and tsp
fierce were the blitzes -falling in the
one Geld goal was
recorded for - each club. Referee
-Acme Austin called a total a 27
!eels: and sent Ffugh Alton. teethe
showers in the third pertenteend
Oliver in the fourth.
New Concord grabbed an_early
7-2 lead in the first quarter, but
the Lions came back strong to pull
ahead - •11-10 at halftime. Hazel
pulled out in front 18-1t in the
third _period, • tell -the Redbirds
whittled the- Viet down to four
points in the final canto
Summary:
24. Concord 16 Pos,
E. Ffendon 7 F
Hamlin 2 r --
Oliver 3
Lax .0
H. H ndon
*Su - - 'oore . ew
Concord-Roberts t,- Allbritten.„
-Referee7-Acree Austin,
-Hazel 20
Alton 7
Owen 5
--Scruggs. 6
Littleton -1-
- Miller
. Hazel $7; Murray 26
Hazel', Liops showed ,terrific
punching power laSt Thursday
night as they walloped Murray
High -37-26d in this Murray High
gym. tret6re a large. bi-partisan
crowcg r_ • a
The-Lions grabbed an earlyolead
,._•311..1 -latter- +KM - „soloeetsioa
throughout The telitesT. The Rains-'
ma-kers viere on .top 9-6 at the
quarter; 16-13_e_Ootne half; and '25-
16 at the third .perloci
Accurate goal-shooting by -Hugh
Alton. and good rebound work
by Scruggs mere the chief reasons
the lame ended, in direoecease•
quences for the Hbllanders. -Billy
Fair proved to be a OcoUlin" for
&rejigs grid the- Hazel la-0611g
with 16 points. Fair counted II.
Murray High's inability to hit
shots once again was the big dif-
(See -Basketball". Page 2)
t
David Tethlibe,
Dies Tuesday In
Loct)i klospitaL.
,David Terhunc. 96, who had
lived in Murray ever since 1925,
died in the Mason Memoriel Hos. ,
pital Tuesday afternoon of pneloos,-
-ilateho after an illness of sometltne.
Beftsr_furieral services in Charge
of Rev. S-. 1, Martin, and &vol._
Mack Jenkins were held. at lb*
Churchill Funeral Home leo
nesday afternoon, and the.
was transported overland r to Line
ton, Ind., where funeral and burial
services will take place there thin
afternoon..
Three_ daughters. Mrs. Glen
Asheraft. of Murray; , Mrs. Frank
Hunter, Hemmet. Ca)if.; Mrs. HAI- -
tea Workman. Redfancfs: Calif., a
survivals.
Calloway-To Rave
More CCC Youths-
In Service Now
cliecc.i.vssl. Is
y Mrs. 'Mi dred Dunn. WPA re-
ferral agent in this county, Callo-
way Cdunty MaY send. more youths
to CCC camps -this year.
Dunn intiniated- that regis-
tration could be 'made between
the • regular • three-Month periods
during the coming year. Comple
instructions -may be -obtained
calling at her offices on Tilesday.
Marie-rage License
Marriage license reetieds in Paris.
Tenn., this week show the follows ,
ing Murray parties:
Charlie Snow. Murray. and- Mrs.
Flossie Bean, Akron, Ohio.
Herbert Welber and Lana MIII8
Calhoon, both Murray. Route 7
• COWoottrow Beale and Mae If
pëi"both of Murray,
Mrs. R. W. Hanoi:ale...Green coun-
ty, has. been getting 40 eggs per
month for her flick of 51 hens.
1
•
1.
•
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1111EIVODIEF CML`RCH NO1 iWeil mpreeitinted The meeting
otooloy, February MAKI- ' tiegins.At 10 A. M. and Many Itemit Cluir_41$chool_ With :classes_ Mg'
- - 7.' - . interest will he."_'Contilislial dope dll- ages, giree-totiofii faithful, coin-
The stewards are very grateful WI OW d$F-_- - ' • petent. Rible4avieui, God-h000ring
to the friends and membership at At the morning worship hour. officers and teachers. :After a help,
the c'hiirch fur their generei-ity in ,l0:50 o'c . /please be On time) ful opening, movie hT 'eaelt _depart- ,of Murray for the past 38 years,
enabling them to report -OUT IN the past will preach, On "God iatem nt, under theCipervisios 'almost of the time having Olsen spent
l IFULL" on a items for the f ust -the Life  Lead Theis". ' e 
°mont h
h  . depactmental superintendent hi the tobacco business.' He has,
quarter which closer- with the j of February ...i.e.tbe natal Month . of1-*** lialk`re. the rhisses Way's been a mart of high ideals
quarterly conference-on Wednee- two great men. George Washing-itheir respective rooms. separated 'imbued with a sense of fairness
day night. February IR We hope ton and Abraham Lincoln. and from otber-rooms. for the study Of and kindness toward his fellow
he-Bible lesson for the day. - - man, and his many friends declarethat the Murray Chrireh War con- cortaftilra3sed had something too
unue to be an example to other with the hoes of these tWo men, - mooning Union meesa-eveergon- -he is highly, competent. .experi-
Methodist congregations" in the-rAt Oste.evening worship hour. .7.:16 day atA:15. with a character MAK- eneed. ,and, versatile to fill the of-
matter of meeting ' its obligations:Ea-8MM the pastor will peewit An 'Mg program prepared by :1r flee he seeks to hold. '
"TM Yr-Upleasuee US -ser-Oralid- to--W"FaLee Belida-read - Tfiffr, _ the most pivfound 'BI e -1Trit'thrifti-exeilleliT lasrloar
ilibeeciased with such a eongrega- 1 quences".
UO0.- . . . . There are some Ihoughtleos 1st uniem_for eiLcii_ age, beginuirig lofty, th,e ECeaiel'Mr• Irv** expects_
dents to be found anywhere: There record just behind hirti as local
--'0er- - Thursday, -rariniey- 20. , p9ople who say it makes no With the Story Telling Hour. The 10 make a tharough cativaii-ar
Bishop 4., Lloyd Deceit - will rfteettference what a man believes pro- director with all helpers are anxi- the voters and issues -the follow- i
, the Mothadists -of- the pans Ds- i vided be hves right But it hap- ous that every member of the trig personal appeal:
-- trice at the Paris Methodist church, pens that in the long run a man churpl. shall be present and be-..___ , -
and .aelotainly we want Wormy lives what he believes. - • earn 8 elirt or ---e11111F-41--grenter lux VOTIIMS or mumArs-
,  Miss Ruby Smith will speak to Tanning Union. - • _ _I_ _am asking the voters, both
- ,  the yeting people at 6:30 cet Iltd-week meeting eveff VW' jedies and gentlement of WIMP
' DR. C. C. KEMPER , Fellowship -in- evening M, seven 44' --1e-elett me then'. City--
DENTIST 'Other gretipewl -young People .and Mir. 
meeting -is under..'diffefent in - doing this, I appreciate the fad'
. ..--ntituen- Ion afford -y.". ai , = --of-lt. -earte-,weeie- I am 'asking a great deal of
• - :•.-.11119lield• kentoehY -.... • - Seen ripportonitees far fellow-skip oving--a t blessing to all who
...- Mese to -J. c'... Penney Co.)-And ,worshib.. By ,all Means _every 
attend. e 
not
 with plosiviri itt. menyou tilt. asadw_ehoniallhavhore been mymthye loyal
1.iiie oakirth,,_ st ,,,w  family ip Calloway. cowl needs -creased /attendance and *teas!.  - yet you mug elect some-
"-- mile ""''' the bopful influences of the Sun- This ow re servicej idehieling _________ ,,, • ,...,_ one to--this office, and I feel that
. ' '''"'" day-school end every father and shoo . be attended .by all the can take care pj ttip  gritse bet-
"*".  Aorner SWUM we MIT gett . - rainmee.
ohildren .have -this means Of grace a d neighborsL 
ter than any a the' good men who
., may. be mg opponents
. In their lives; All visitorig, arid The church and pastor cordial .• I was born Ind-reamed near .Old
• --• -4x1". strangers will' ,be given $. 
eha 
war , 
ar 
invite - all the people of Murray
the - - 1 - surrounding . communities to
lye_ 
to do
.4ith1:. whe.47never it ,iii Wadesboro and trioV'ecl to Murrayt ,.. welcome if -y e us a6 to -greet -inee - . and
,
with_ 'ig.._•_._ -. -
- z.- ".:-.4,7,teW •F 
• ..,. , , 2 -
--San! 11'; - Martin; ,seettes 
'
F1XST LiPTioT 
(*matcratcii 
•
In ......._ IfaA , ne- ' pagtai lett in i  II gi•elleserice .- 
ilesetiteisee seetw-11010.16 ohr roXNTY 0' to TwgrfrY._'  11..-A- 11-  
, •, , ,
a:U=„1,1=-Frort' This -tooneirtntitextjwiegrrsttumettfaf Pre • • '''•'' ,T.17,1
- asiaptic. liquid re D.D• Prellaiglare• to beXotaked irto by, all pt=1 Training' .Schopt stringed quartet!.
stemless SsDthsa. , LirntaticiAluid.,_ teachers.- Sunday School _ .„...sgiejj..Tjag_lottatis lltinaltri--Of
EsSIVIII'"'--in fact alc.ristianit of ever? 14e His Own ditendersei5hn). - ,hfaryit, otyour money bock. A•k your.111111* 1.•  ilLi IL vommainiesi, _ and stAtem, n1;03_41213_ text _fixed
--.-- - • - ----- ns-lbsee- Itlinkingi-Kse- -
Ulga. ETHAN IRVAN .ANNOUNCESFIVE"
"whodiaa rweveaaoridinogt unehumtleedity, FOR REELEcnottlis-crry JuDGE
j.n. or out of the raging war zone
immediately: you can't read this_;. d live „k„. , Judge Ethan_ Irvan. present city.7itaWs!';e-lf",171east"'hig" judge, an on i of Calloway Coun-life M 10 ty's best-love4 citizens, today is
making his anziouneemeat .for re-
election as- the Democratic candi-
date for City-Judge of Murray. the ,
election primacy being in August.
Judge Irvan has been. a resident
Atm, Wefts' we go: to hod, Thee Weil- sleep-
 • belatedly as you, my child. Et males folks relalr-
_ —
sad forget thle12}tave .such thins as nerves.
hy dou't you try,hoote_tonight? You'll be  
- A
g aster jou tan's Out the light!
tub, shower and circulatint ice water in every,
room. A teperior.hotel offerint seTtneliel
conenocistions at ordinary hotel rates...Twti -
and oneiltaff btochs from Union Station, COOP: •
• venient to 411 points of interest...Tke Madge
DoiimeRoons-6/ittost.iii- n.
ato Rooks F $2.-fAIKING
T SITOWE R AND RUNNING I WAT Elf "P
. M. L. Lax. Prior.
. -
Womb* serpse_at--jigrin-
irst SuOday morning a*, 11 a'
and at Ooshen at TOO
1r6tIn "P!Ple ofet It  141"' Is the cllurch's horror of war
Group. at-,./k se. justified-, What has the Bible to
Bibiestistiyotehighebeseh Wed- say?. - the Way of 14e• a
nesday evening 7:ter L'Itriet'e way? The pastor 'invites
iota _of __ Christian _iwaosa--jkim at 10;58 Samday
-ice -Church he AI sum& of
ineet-irturignr.--- Watter-IM:
mg_aatili". when I ORR ealin•
palled to undergo an Operiltien co
ray. toot la order to live.
Feur years' ago. I alba& your
support in order that I might serve
you--in the capacity of City .Tudge.
"Thu d1d anWT-fair 1M-t my record
shows that 'I have justifiecl yout
forth • me.
I have tried to deal fairly and
impartially with all tasks that have
come before me, and I believe you
some thirty-six years-ago, and have , believe I deserve your endorse-
lived here since *al ' time. „, I PUN*.
worked in different tobacco bans I_
-1...ard•IF-E*Yr-StlAtr-
and- 5--p. m. Yottrig fieogde
1-offt 4se the theme- 1w
•Wierene4e, rneditettioft.
Verities pf Jesus". wife bevthe-elle,
• at--the evening service.
Wednesday: Ladies Bible 'am
,at 3:00 p.-on...-praIer• Pleethlii at
149* P. m. • —
C Franc-it, Minister.
- •
at 2 p
Church wheel et Goshen, Linn
Rope each Sunday 'at 10 a. m.
•
Murray, the birthiklace of Radio
We 'place at ,'our ilds-
*anat. tire -servirer at *
courteous. experts
' !
personnel s' the opeP
of the eery best of
equipment keeledinic as
alighisteT ambulance.
. .. .
- Sincerely;
-.1PIRST91RellEIAN C1111110I
corn Thompin. Pails!
' One of the ;tilkonishing state-
mAda 0f Jesus wits• "Think not
-RIME am ecntie-15-7aandipeime on
*Same_ aeed  %MOM
but a swort:17._ tgafa---4144, Of
his second conillirtrIii.saki. _Out-
Of  hie  mouth WesLa two.Aeljted
swortre7Ta Wiles each Weise_ .
serrate& ' questions arise in • UM
nuods 'of hristiaps everywhere.
service sermon t c be;
'The Christian's Glorious Calling".
Bible School registered another
-Ali who have
not, been attending Bible School
are urged tnt be present at 9:30
a. M. Christian Endeavor a-ill
meet- at 6.301 p. m. Mai-week ser-
vice at, 7:15 p. m. Wednesday.
I am 'proud to report that more
than half of our Lambuth quota
---been ettfiscrtbed
_three of our five churches... - A
fine spirit' is being manifest.
A special song service is bell*
klanned for my regular appoint-
ment- at Brook's Chapel next Sun-
day • The sermon- subject vial be
-Soul Conservation."
There will be services at Weibel
fourth Sunday morning.
-Prenhee -Doegisia p01i -
_Our Kirksey League is mak.r,g
progress. They had a geed pro-
gram last Sunday night. The Mur-
ray League will glee a program
at--,1(irksey Sunday pight• at 8:46,
AVOInird Dunn: °Ur Union presi-
dent, will preside over the meet
- Mt. Hebron
Regular third Sunday aerviceit.
. Church School at
- Res. Preaching 
service at It -237-W
DL SAM H. DOR
/for-a-s-Pi . services will /dhow
Ant the-Lea c re .
The ,Warneres Society of Chris-
- • lion Service met with Mrs. 
zu 
ni
 ff. 444re  Rest Sirturthry afternoon.
and -all take ADLERTKA when
I
'needed' /W N -Iowa) When part-
ty digested foods decay, forming gas
-pringing on sour stomach or bloat-
ing, by ADLERIKA. Get it TODAY.
ewe, stabbiefieti &t. minim
robe cciugin chest coin. or a, .ite brorfg
ehlUsiis not treated and you cannot
afford to take achanc e with any medi-
cine less„potent than Creomulsion
which goes right toothe seat Of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phloem and aati -nature to
raw, tender, Inflamed
bronchial :uncoils membranes.
L'reopoileimi blends beechgood
creoeotelivspectal process with Other
time tested medicines tor- ameba.
voritahts no mg,88,,
No Matter how tabor .tnedlelete,
ye tried, tell.,pour druggist.*
Olt ATAITIFEif rrantatiffilidi
the. Understanding you muarr like -
way it quickly ella s the cough.
orAybu are
f 'our money l
kiterice en betwe the ..t cIubs.
the 
.s asu_ kom
their super sty.
Summa:
Hazel 27, - 17". Murray 26
Owen 7 Williams0 u tlan d1
SAllactrtitcinlegtgson;17 GelP' 
WFaairrd181
Miller 2 - - 0 --Jones 2
Subs: y: Veale 4 Wag-
goner.* Hazel: Moore. .
iltirksey 33; •Reidland 30
Rallying 'brilliantly in tbe final
gieried, and pushing through in an
xtna pefiod, Kirksey's 'Eagles
downed ReidlantLAWle it Fteldliusl
Friday night. •--------
deadiedraThe first_inciPerhd._. 
the
asededhall Mfintash6e-:
with all-7.-thinge, 12-
Reidland 'pulled to a 22-17 lead
at, the third pert but a field Thomas .Myers -and Miss Chris-'s*" by Kirksey player was in
the air when the final horn tooted.lime VaSnadtuYkrdeaywearefteurlitioteo: inlecitruinar-and the _ (..rhound41 lost",ihois nage
chance- to irrin over Kirksey for
the amond-timaa-age4see ilsewe
and field goal: by_lba loges_ la
Stonmariry944111ritaili
Reidland 38 Pea Kirissey 33
Meadows. - - Paschall 7
Troupe- 7 ' r
Williams -8 - C 
Copcl Ai 0
Meachanr44 G 
Washer 1
Fisher 3 Ezell 14
Rose 3
Subs: Ktitioser, legetsie and
Greenfield.--
V, '"
Deli game irut sue alan, ,fl0 
•" 
bo too ,oft in the tournament play
save promise that they 'might Iibt
, 
TO- Ite .diven at College ikuditorium
to Come,
Summary:
Murray 30 pos.
Waggoner 3 3'
Veale 11 ---"• --
. •
Inglieee p Two •Shaliespeassian Plays. "MIT. I Bruce have appeared in 'modern
Copeland 7 chant -_e_F"Verlice" laid "Macbeth", and classical 
plays in New York
Paschall 7 will be presenied the James I 
before forming the present corn-
Fair 10 - C Washer 12
Ward 4 Ezell 5
RoseJones 2 G
Subs: Murray-None. Kirksey-
Marine 2.
Referee-Austin sand Baker.
Brewers 28; Hazel 26
Matnitaining a lead from the
start the! Varied from one to eight
points. Brewers' Redrnen• reveoged
previous licking handed them be
the Hazel Lions. Friday night, as
they edged out the Calloway
leaders 28-25, at Brewers. • •
.The, Pc:4u uter- Ire y tO
42-24. But it was all Brewers
from the start Friday night. The
atienviog somewhat the re-
sults of their killing pace against
Murray High, frequently fumbled,
and missed set up shots. But that
does not detract from the Red-
men's victory. Coach McCoy Tar-
ry outfit played deliberate ball,
and wOrked the sphere in for. dea
Cent shots frOffi time to time.
Brewers led 8-4 at the quarter;
16-10 at the half; and 25-20 at the
third period.
Summary:
larewan--211---Rolfe- - -1Iaael- 21 rt.,'
Burd 10 - P ,,,Owen '
Rose 6 a
ope rtigeti
Mason 3, Littleton 2
Thwead 5 G • Miller t
S4e. Hazel-Moore.
Reeree---Bob: Hall Benton. .
Hendrickson & Claire Bruce Comal PallY•
pany at the Murray Stole Collgge
auditorium Friday, february 14.„
At 2:30 Friday afternoon. -Mer-
chants of Venice" will be pre-
sented. and tickets will cost 40
cents. The eve,iiing performance
of "Macbeth" will begin. at 8:00,
and tickets will be 50 cents. Stu.;
---idonisaf--tisw.sollegts, will be ad-
mitted en activity tickets. Other
students will be charged cents
for the afternoon and 35 cents for
[the evening or 50 cents for both
`performances.
The .Hendrickson & Bruce Corn-
y is composed of Shakespearteri
players from New York with a
record run of 12 years of touring
Tin the Shakespearean pUys. .
Not Everybody 4,
Calloway county rub--
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
It you antler from atteutuatic, arthri_
Of neuritis pour, try- "this IhniD14
naive Rome acetyl , that thousand.
ara win.. • Go a . , of Au-Ea
..Coopueud taidam,. Nits am art a ei•ot
Ai 11111.f, add the j u ice of 4 Imago
"Y' P l'"n  "d
 
 no, UGubt`hp ,gcisO youn:4Oiiy.e,i
l
T
i
eup ft frMr. sseiitA
u
F
:;drickscn gnd Miss Brute will in- mpooet: to n.00 • day. Oic
dude King Donovan, ,tls48beuri_benCo tanceAison.rhiup he4i:do
Beaudette, William Gibson, Will. and it you do -Doi log bum. Itu-Es
iant Bradseleayit.EumagefeitethSawenduaer: ,j1L. coomosuwea.lintoth:_qs to tsnwry at Rit
.-Es
meld by your dr upset under an it..-
luslins
- Both Mr. Hendrickson and
Dans Thursday.. .-- •
,C. P. Page is improved. fraMmAn
ithiesS of several ' 
and Lester Farr.* jegre
Murray Thursday on business.
Mrs. Dena Orr visited in the
home of her brother, Claud. Myers
and Mrs. Myers, in Hazel' first of
the week. '
Bill Huniphrefs -Weds**
day of last week of complitiptions
at the age of 77. years,
- Walter. Moose- seas in--.11lusray- _Thtirsder.-
_Mr and Mn- Luther Farris and
son. Owen, xi:sited in the home
or Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers Fri-
day night. -
Rev. and Mn. A..C. Moore were
dinner guests' in-lbeitoene of--3dr. 
and Igre. daylon_ /ernes last Sun-,
day.
DW-IL.7,111,---lifiller -of HIMelk;lellit
&lied to see Mrs. Ebe Lyons-Tri-
day night who was very sick.
Shading sensationally frank out
La the floor. Kirksey's Eagles over-
took and went ahead of Murray
High's Tigers 33-30 in -a thriller
yed herc. Tuesday night. •
After commanding a Rid for
Most of the gAllie an. they 'played
an improved game town the start.
the Bengali; found -there-wee
real defense to. cope _-with long
shots, and bowed out, ?ter having
seemingly clinched the game with
a tenacious defense that kept the
Eaglbs from getting .crip Shots.
The' Eagles' turned on the heat in
the last feiv minutes. after trailing
by: ably a, few points throughout
the .game. With Washer, Ezell.
Paschall. and Copeland scoring
field goals.:tlin Swiflmen came
through in a pinch.
Tht Tigers plaeed an iztproved
"Build:Up" Relier
Explained tb
•-•
A simple method bag itived•nutay
women a lot of sufferiair -
It is based om-thufeertItit-heigt,
aches, hervousrleas, erampate pain
are often symptoms of _fineries&
dysfantorrhea dim to eitainutrition.
Help for this condition so often
follows the Use of•CARDUT, be-
cause it usually flier*** the ap-
petite and the flow of gastrre"julce;
thus aids digeist,ion and bell* build
physical resistartce. *Usual result
is less perimiiiesieetress:
Many who take CARDUI a few
days before and during "the time"
have found -this helps ease periodic
discomfort. Women have used
CARDU1 -for more than 103--yetest
YOUR BACKBONE
tol
iKendaY drudgery is no longer
▪ aei.eosary fort the thrifty house-
wife. lithe east have her laundry
work done economically and
well it the lierray Laundry.
PHONE 303
ary Ilk Congratulations tce---the,
newly zeds.
Murray, -the 'birthplace of radio.
NEW AND USED TRACTORS, TEAM CULTI-
VATORS, DISC HARROWS, TWO ROW
PLANTERS AND USED HAY BALERS
•
ONE TRUCK-111137-Cia-VINSLLT-14-TON-
Original Thee 24,000 Mee
SEED Me° BUSKELRip  
•To TAYIO
RE.SOUqCES
- Cat and Due from Banks . .. 468,045.60,
- Lk& Governthentilonds • -.103,500:00
--Other Bonds .... • . 4 • a 'a, • • • 75,277.00
Lbaiii and Discounts,„i.. -0/4 .. .4.... 21,145.770.98
FHA. Loans 1,84 9T2.01
Furniture ree . . . . . —8:1100:%Cgi
Other Rea Estate.- . 1-,497.13
' LhtiLaiITitS
CAPITAL STOCK  $ iod,00ctoo
Surplus  65,000.00
Undivided Profits ..  16,766.05
DEPOSITS ... .. . . : ... ,.1,8)8,236.67
TOTAL . .... . . . 020,002.72
BANK. OF
4
"Rig ti;t11.41 tO Take 'dire of lirote-T2s3mil soB. Asticki-of Yoe
Ilkehabdi- Federal De polZt-tegurance co-rporstisa
-
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Olean Morris and daughter. Mrs. Miss..' Frankie Nell Falwell. Miss
Eula Wells, Mrs. Lola Mae Ethott. Marjorie Crass, Will Bob Walston, The Music clutr will hold the reg. dolph Thurman: . The following  _ KIrksey Society Christian members tok part qn theopecoram:  
1.
Mrs. Ada Lassiter, Mrs. Mary Mor- Mrs. Frank Lee, Miss  Ethel Lee,
• - is Snd Charlotte, Mrs. Lome Mae Mrs. Mavis  Lovett, Mrs. Helen
--.113411,aa,•
Mrs. Robbie Falwell and son, • s - • • • • •
:••••"1 .
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MRS. HARRY L SLEDD, Editor
•
creation of a Valentine cake. dec- 1 Mrs. Lucy Boatwright, Mrs. Lucile Mrs. Bun Swann in °fiery/PO...The
PH09112.2414' PLKASH 
orated with hearts and a minis- gocial Calendar •'- ShelWri,- Mrs, Sallie Johnson, Emila ftfitaing program was presented
ture ' cupid with bow and; ar- Jotutiiiin, Mrs. Jim MeCatston. Awns der the diregnen ort_Miss Modell 
row, adorned the center of the I Meet:13ton. Floy Henry„ Idea. "Sara Miller: r
table. Valentine decerations and ... Friday, February 14 McCuisten, Mr._ and Meg. Lowell
4milci_ 
CH.GDolYtoi"usgi°11w.Blvutoezemetiortsb.f.
''''‘ y. -ree, J. A. Outland, county
the color scheme of red-and-white The Mother-Teecher Club • nd. Mrs. *ay Roberts 
Fhou;.opcliearnso_ieDare.ctiM(5%s.
were Most effective. First Christian Church will meet at the Murray Hosiery Mill Mrs. W. fl. Bryoks;
The guests included theoRev. and 2 30 P -in at -.41g.-lAtzne" of Mrs. C. I Moyers,- ' ' - f the Rev Cloys Lawrence addressed
I , . .
.......
e C. Thompson. "• !"•-•-.7-'- '-- the group on the subject of•••• Mrs. R. T. Mitenell, Paducah, Me . o . _
Pace-Hendcrn Wedding Takes " ' • portunity." Supt. T. C.' Arnett and
B.- _Falwell. Mr. and Mrs.. Hugh dub-.‘etss-Tneetooeftsi-mm_ annin-se. miss Nefieo Pace,
Mrs. Areie Williams. Mr. and Mrs. The - menday afternoon 'bridge
and Mrs. Jesse Barnett, Mr. and --aginikritaariary 17 Place Saturday Arternoon - 'Leon -Gongan„- attendance officer,
ctiughter_ o. wi ereen_ , ..resent, and both spoke brief-
.
..
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Pace of Almo. health physician, discussed a tuber-
Ky., became the bride of Me: Clyde culosis ,survey.• Plans are being
Hendon of Murray at at tmpress- made whereby • each high, school
we single 'ring Ceremony, read at student--and the,opetrons" of the
4:30 o'clock Satutday, altereoon ohy distriet will.. tie  :given a free *est
the Flew. - Lloyd Wilson. . to determine --the .prevalence of
The "attendants *ere Mr. and the disease. Arrangements are
Mrs. Perry Hendon, the former a also being made for those with
shower at the ho isle of Mrs. Billie
W'elts. January 24, at 1:30 - o'clock. 
dale. , . brother of 4he groom. positive erection? to have an -x-ray -
Mrs. Lula CrOnsiO-11010' litennie 
ciety of Christian Service of the
examination at a minimum cost.
The honorees received nlaay nice Methodist Church will meet at Inimediately following. the cere-Crouse, Mrs. „Hardin" Morris, Mrs. est, 'they left for a short wed- • The meeting adjourned and aand useful gifts. p. m. as follows:Owen Billington„, Mrs, Ada Mc-
------ Delightful rerershments  '___Were Daniel, Mies Dorellin Elliott. Mr. . titsy -Wilt ise-ato e in-histrray. ments were served- those - present.
served to the following gueittS: and Mrs. Virgel Walston, Mrs. Stel- nounced latent --- • : • • • • a •- •
Mrs. Burnett Williams, -Mrs. Kit- Ragsdale, MroBirdie Vance._ - Choke iturnintif. two at 'the home 
The bride.' • -a' very attractive
-tie Vanollso-Nr- - luld---'1Wilt--E- . -and gars Franklin •Wells and
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mr. And Mrs. II. L. Tidwell
Honored With Household
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tidwell were
complimented with a household
Irene Colston, Mrs. Mary Jane Car-
' raway, Mrs. Lorna Hatcher, Mrsi
Euva Burton, Mrs. Hattie Rags-
dale, Mrs. Vera Falwell, Miss
Jewell Morris, Miss Helen Rags-
Mrs. Robenriblath-tar-Popea, ,Itnenit4te, wasouttieed-Mos navy Mozart Music Climb- Meeta With
Miss Betty Thurmanblue ensemble with matching ac Mrs. Florence - Morris. Mrs. Won, Hicks, Dirs. Glen Smith, Mrs, street, - - .
Hilda Maupin. Mrs. Opal Hopkins, Merdin Giles, Iva Morris, Mr. and Circle niiiisber three with Mrs. "series. 
..
The Mozart Music Club met Sat-d nis employed withRoxie Holland, Mrs. Maude Mrs. Rupert Hendricks, Mrs. Lois J. T. Cochrhn. at hat. home on . urday afternoon, February 1. with. the Hendon Service Station, 200• Well, Mrs. ,Jewell Phelps, Mrs. Cluttahid, Mrs. Rayinond Hargroves, North, nth street. • Betty Thurman -sit the borne of
•
mony•was read by the, Heti V. 'Mrs. Beale is the daughter
Havens, former pastor of. the First -Mt. and. Mrs. A. P. RoPPer
Qh.ieo 
is home in Paris, Tenn. The
• _en:arch...4f Murrey. Mur.1•0*, ands gtePreselit holds a pinto,
sition in thiretny schools at Bruce-
bride and groom were unattendediann.°Tenn.
d left -_ Immediately after the I - thnosop of Mrs L. L
ceremony for a short wedding tills ( continued from Pads 3
Cole.lose.
. Jerry, Mrs. -Mildred Lassiter aneRav. 7163 'Mrs. ft. T. Mitchell
Norma Francis Mrs., Lorene Ray Are Enteetained _ .
1.
aft
0-watatt
Oillew -Dallitik Entertain. Club. • -
Mrs. Hubert Dunn was hostess
last Wednesday afterneon to
members of her bridge club-, -and
an additional guest,. Mrs, Pogue
Outland.
prize for high scare was
awarded Mrs. Max Churchill, and
second high Mrs. Outland. "
The hostess served a pretty
party _plate at the conclusion of
the game.
Thompson, Mr-. and Mrs. W- Yvan Richmond. .- - ! .
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett, o
Misses Mildred Barnett; Sue-Mitch- The Balk aringt of the 'AAITWell, Jane Hopkins, Martha E. blur- will meet at 7:30 O'CIOCk With .as
ris, and Billie Mitchell. Thomas Mettle Trotonele at tier home on
Mitchell. Sen. Hopkins, Master Jer- North lath Street. • - - o -
ry Falwell. and Mr. and Mrs.
'Henry Higskins. - TuesdaY, February 11
• 0" 0 •0 0 ..... The circles of the Women's SO:
Circle number and en.. be nnooding trip and irnn their return sotial period followed. Refresh-
- - her parents, We And Ws. Ru-n • • o •
s.ets, ,Welis Ray. Mrs. • street.- ,M,,,. 'for the Man-bridge' c1412----at -22°- -11:-elt/r4L Since, trs: splint of. Theo- =favorable
Pugh and baby, Mrs Charles Mr..and Mrs. Henry Hopkins en- occasion Were Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, vreathe-r.' oThe program was as
USi.io
A
WHart, William Smith lAteMe FitY
-Mrs. Katie tertained litherair of-the v. and •.. . United. bausntent
_
, rs. R. L. a ersisna elrla . •:orest
•ere r, ,..1/1111,rie•di J• . 
•
•-•
e S
Louie Phelps, Mrs. Hattie Roberts,
'Mrs. Susan Wells. :G. Wells and
son, Martin, Mrs: Dorothy Crouse,
Mr. and Mr? FE L. Tidwell.
Those sendivere. Mrs.
Clydie Roberti. _Mrs.. Matti. Out-
land, Mrs: Otis. Colston, Mrs. Lo-. .
' • P ”ilear
Sunday, February 9, it the close
of the morning church services ,at
Liberty church. , • ' -
The guests accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. HopKins to the home of .Mr.
and Mrs. Will Barnett, wehre a
delightful dinner was served_ A
.*--FINE--CLIEMINGZAN BE DONE
  AT-13W-lnUCES! --
"Monday! and Theitkaireash -Prices
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
erzmap,
Wednesday third pitarday 38c cash price in offeet.
Goodin clan; ekes" mangey , cub house on Vine street, • '
 -113,ONKRK :
. oso
-, 
• so • • e
Jean 'Corm Mary Ann_ Were,
• . _ .
Society-of
CAlriltten-Serviee 
,Betty
'FtTuhlanlanIth Billingiktontt,yJan:stS.mjite:1,The Garden Club Met-Thursday MrsWedneallaWoodfiyr; FIT= wnill bei'l efThr 
TCurman, Mary Sue LaFollette,Kirksey met in the. home of
afternoon -at 'the- club house on hostess lei the, Wednesday after- 
Mrs. Elumus -.Carson, Saturday. -
Bobby Wade, Janice Weatherly,FebrainT .8, witif a nice attend-
W. Lennox.
H. B. Bailey, 'chalet-nen. pre-
sided. The program-, was an in-
termit disc-nib:on. on indoor plants,
and - an attractive display of plants
Wag arraegad by Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop, Wt. Carmen Graham and
Mrs. Fred Cingles.
The Vaientine TM&
*4 in - the dainty refreshments
•
5. 4
ert- SCatsys
AL'
--
tet"'"••••
,Ictiossor- • -
of Mrs. Fred Gingles.....with •Mes- dalyn Ervin and Betty Yancey.
dames Henry Elliott. Thornae, interesting and 
inviting message,
Prizes were given to Mary Sue
Banks, and M. D. Hol ..as- hosts -
usinig as its topic "Internatienal
LaFollette and William McElrath
Looses. ,.. • 9dinority, 
Group". The
for playing best.tot lirre MIK Tom Waldrilp and Mrs.
Refreshments were servedEffie_ Hgaitiergroz iskereMrs.-st4M.vyng poefikliad.,n*
cliro et the prograuto -
Woman!‘ Clatertil--- saseetato__S-sit-'1;he-shinsic-Ire-se-Ensi.7- 1:11e.--B-...W,Thamy -10,imi- •Afeito s -
p. in, st the clu±s_house.  _ , svtlyt..s_,wasigt... yen liy_atrs s
.. 
At Wells Hall
DC-7 Ailitlin- BelVof Nopldraviile7"-Th --ill,-bintititielr.--F°01/11 eqiiterz-.-Mis.3 Ruth Alithrinat' e, ' Mrs.
Met: were terveclogiseing the so- president of the Kentucky !Medi- follow e. program, • 0-"Breach and Mrs. Charles William-
. age. 5' 1  _roaegasoossaleos- -gaier women of the first clistrier bitten; "Mes-Ato--Iso-imsenterninP--srno---ele"--f---tod---WW-eils Frail- tg,--the.Miailigas
i
-cal Association- wilt speak ta-the---tumn- Ese-ii iSieso_. --.1stinsef; _tu sneeed son were hostesses Tuesday.ofter-
ary Society of the Flat Christian 
rrn
• 4,...a. a • ---• 
— real auxiliaries at si1.30 o'clock at TenWel tiorl'egrEtiatiatt. -- .
. . .. , the Worrihri's Club on Vine street.
Mrs. Williamson presided over a 
144.The_ hostess served d
gut& And. Chatter ChM ,
. 
His subject will be "What Women fershrnents to •merntiers.1 nr.• • . • ..-:
CshhiA)4urrrt business session and Mrs.Cpita4nn...Do_ AllTotnemAssbiisti_t tohte_theM dcicaall
_ Lynn Grove P-TA Holds \_ Ira E. Morgan was program leader.
loway County Auxiliary are urged Rerular Meettni --- \ The prelude was played by Mrs.
to be present- Wed to make reserve- . -The, devotional was
e. ynn rove en - ac h,' Mrs. Perce Clement of Pa-tton ivith MS; A. D. Butterworth ers Association •-heid-cits ---Febituary -dunith; and a vocal 'solo was pre:February 19.
. - trieeting Tnesday the fourth 'th,gented by 'Mrs. Joseph Roth ac--- Friday. FS11•11117211 . -./"' '. v. -- - ioncipanied by Mrs. James Blake.
Plans are being made for tbe -
observance of a World Da3C, of
ene,/a 
110th Of Paducah. , -The speaker . of
WO - afternoon was Miss - Alice
Pr-•*ebruary--36 -by- +seal-
churches. Further announcement Arikre:ir 'experiences as a ini44)14-44--baatstrstmill ry n I
Waters- who-
Willb_e_mucln_.1:ter_.- _. ___'
-the-society• in untsont-o
China_ The-benediction-wai- given
_ Honored At Shower__ o. 
"i-). ALR :k Li- t. ;PS
during_ the social hour;
Mr. And Mrs. Wade Roberts A pretty Valentine tea
- . Guests, in addition to those named
Mrs. Viracia_ lielaild Mrs. .... above were Mrs. alas Hank, Jr.,
Ray -Mauston were hostess at a and Mrs. 0. L. Boren of Paducah
Miscellaneous shower at the home 'and Mrs. Townsend. 
. •
Roberts. , I . ---- . 
FOrSOldier snap
Rat -,ciniel so. !hyper And M. Beale
,
of the tomer, Saturday evening. • • • • •
tienoring Mr. - and Mrs. Wade,
A' very pleasant evening was '
•
'et 64 •
TROUSERS _calk' Now SKIRTS
2 Pair 29e t9i;
r
-FRES-PICKW-440)- IALIVSRY
119W. Poplar St. .
Itte
..ft•e•
• Cleaners
Murray, Ky.
e-
4,4
•
tvorth 4th Atreet
  '44c-X
-•.,— . 4•
; _
CHOOSE COLOR SCHEMES
N YOUR OWN HOME!
a
Tharsdayollrebvillatiltii
The ttorm---Dellarbtallf”
' 4at • 41".ander• bride and groom which they reed.Harold Tolley and Charles• Tolley.. to the guests.
• r• • • After the many nice gifts -viere.!'"?'"•".-
gaselian Vass Meets unwrapped and admired by all. • "--
With Mrs. Farmer salad plate with coffee was served •
to the following guests.
Mrs. C. C. Farther. Mrs. Charles Ma-.and - Mrs. 01 us Outland and ,
Mercer and Mrs. Curl ....Kingins Dale. Me,-wad--Mee-Edaa Ceara%)
, we trostessesoMOrivening at Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geurin. Met -
the home of •thn former to the and Mrs. Lucian Ridings, Alton and
"Kuzelian Sunday School -class ,Anna Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
the First Baptist Church. D. Geurin and Sharou, Mr. and
'Roblee s newest styles for
 Mrs. Robert S. Joner-dresided Mrs. Dyrus StUbblefield. •Mr. and Spring .411 full color in FA-
. , and- the devotional was led by Mrs. Elmus Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. quire February 15th. - Look
• sus. Eugene Shipley. A must .iin_oWavel Wzye. Mrs. Addle' Farris, hone shoewovoo•-pick' your
teresting review of the book. "Such ,Mrs. Lucy StulMlefield,• Mrs. Ron- favoritecoine in and'y-
Things Happen" by J. Edwin Or? da"Fins. Lela flarir and Polly. -Mrs.
., was given by Mrs. L. L. Dunn. A gesi-Raberts. Mrs. Franees Sta m on atAtitstore. They't!t!e-
Bible quiz wasoconducted-hyolins.00lstattnew-Skiesoll, Mr. and Mrs easy on the eyes—easy-10
Barber McElrath. • Vernon Moody and Patsy Ann. 'the feet—easy on the-Lt.
A party plate was served to the Mr. and Mrs. Rai Houston. W. bUdget.
twenty-three present. . T. Downs.. Eddie Sue Hicks. Eve-
. lt-n- - Hicks, Bobbie atcCuiston. 0.• • • • •
Woodmen Circle Meets -Out/ tturt, Fred
Hoyt Phillips; Ruth Garland,
'Grove '128, Woodmen Met-Steele, Cecil Fitts. J. D. Roberts,
Jr., J.--ell Phillips. Charles-Stub-
blefield, Joint Henry Outland, Nell
Adams. Kenneth 'Clark, Norma
Dale McCuiston, James, Edd Far-
ris, and Mr. and Mrs. ,Wade Rob-
erts.
• Those 'sending gifts Were Mr 
andMrs. Buell Parker. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Geurin. Mr. and Mrs.
Gray Roberta, Mr.. and Mrs Wel-
ter Outland. Mrs. Geree Farris.
Mrs. Allerie Dunn Keens, Mrs-.
Mrs. Charles- Mercer was hostess
Thursday aftefnoon to members of
the Stitch and .Chatter Club and
one guest. 'Mrs the& • .
The hours Were ,spent in Red
Cross sewtng and conveysation.
A dainty party plate was served
by the hostess.
- • -1.--1•0--0--.1111-
Milky_Coleitraglr- . •
eharles ent:ertained see-
„arial,, friends with a picture show
party Monday afternoon in honor
of hbf tenth birthday., Immedi-
ately after school- the group went
to the Mime of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Bryon Tolley where re-
freshments, with the traditionar
birthday cake. -were served.- They
thou entoyed the ottow-ats-aPt Wars.
uy Theatre. .
Are Wed
.14
speet---ta isselat --nannets4ilien gag r -"HI"
gat Per and Woodrow Beale was an
Tge-marriage of -Miss Mae IfAst
"Th‘lie'Pre.ent "r. Marl_ c‘rnith --againesw reis '1Wwise8"ltenwmthre ,everft of Saturda
t
ruary 8 e single ring etre
-
•-."
7,4
BORROW [COPY
-.of the SHERWIN-WM/JAMS
.-,PAINT and COLOR STYLE GUIDE -
_
It's the easiest and most cosifortable way to chogairogint gellett
... to get new ideas for painting teats tbeigniiit-etyles
- home color schemesloo, ,
Just phene us. Ask-us td lend you that arriving 170-page
collection of giant, full-color hatos-.The Sherwin-Williams
Point and Color • 4 4.60.44,4-.•-• its 9S lens.
full.color photos of home exteriors, interiors of every kind,.
See its smart color schemes as only
fult color photographs can show them.
Borrow the Style Gattle today.
lrest yourself to a feast of color asou've never SUS it before! Phone
- us now.
Sc
S‘ ‘C*.,
r v\.‘x,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Leaned to YOU Ot-no Coat
or Obligation!
PHONE US ...WE'LL
GLADLY DELIVER IT!
in regular session-Tuesday night in
the Woman's Clubhouse; a&o good
attendancet Captain- Flossie Hughes
and leant were present 300 per
cent. Candidates were initiated
and applicants received favorable
ballot. Following the ritualistic
and business .seision, the following
patriotic program_ was, _presented:
Presentation of Flag and Pledge
of Allegiance.
Soneo-AmericaSong,
•7M W • Ellen Shelton, Mrs. Terry Pontre,
Reading--"The Sialtit of Ameri-Oblrs. Fred /tarots, Mrs Don Bail-
ee Mrs. Opal Reeves. "
- -Song-America - The -Beautifeek---
Fraternal Service Song.
- • Ltneoln'so Foretell Words it
Springfield. -
Song,-oThere'S A Home" At
Sherman. Texas).
Star -Spansjled 'Banner.
Mrs. Lurlene Bucy. at Pottertown
Grove lag was. a gusistoo____
Miss Volene Pool drew the at-
tendance prize. _
The team reported that they had
retently spent anC--eveding at the
Red _Croasoroores folding surgical
dressings. ,Plans were made for
more Red cross work by the
Groste.
um. Lela Baucurno Mary Hargss
1171•21 Farley, Sue Coleman. Sera
hiagglit Mrs. Rudolph Thurman,
Mrs. Matthew Russell. Mrs Jelin
Roberts. Robert Will Georin,
Mardi Stubblefield. Mrs. Clarence
HeatE' Alta ,Stubbletteld. Mary
Mason Dunn, Mrs. Sammie Downs,
-
URRAY P • INT & WALLPAPER CO.'
"Murray's nty Eccinsive Paint and Wallpaper Store"
Phone 323
,•
•
' •
'e •
T4e price y $t
•J to
•
wow hisior
INDIGESTION
,...
One Mooed II es AM* le Selo met. ...• IlIce . ,
bole -trigger on thwhniZtle non sign ot etweer 1A mantes., and •Illiell to a.u.... T•el•te to
le Wei fee, No bat atad., .r IS. tut,*
woe needielree Itnemle for se44.40.14•01,,n If r is
PIANT 0(545 der•on't rem DOI low 0 Ater. e'er-a
501416 to lei lad me 001-11...... 111.nwe I: At :Se.
.e.... Ls-at/cc,
ADAtatt_
saowNsaLT SHOE STORE
)06 Eintetit TV* Stewed Murray
'....74-.1cuiti-..s=5—c- et-eatt.
• ,
You Donl_Nivid CleoPittira's Allure 4,•-•$A;P=
To KN OW R OMOCE
•
Some girls ALWAYS §eefT1 to- draw a crowd- of
admiring men around them wherever they go,
And there you 'sit! If,you -don't know the right
things to say and_the right times to say them,
-then jilst LOOK beatitifts1+- It suffices, in most
' cases. Although 'you may not have Cleopatiats
beauty secrets, you can alwayreente
;hop
if
•
Phone 270 1
elev.
lee
.tre
'''*".*•••••ete....1 11=7••• •  •Mrrtt•
ehe
•
as
-41
DRUCe ca
PRESCRIPTIONS
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs 
• •,*"..'
•
e*
1,01,1•10
M L-ESLNI
APPFARANCE,HOW
,ViAD YOU RATP) 
.! I
, •••-•a.: •
' a
• • • „.
owe* . . .111bisonallniroliguisrint--
clothjegt But first irripressions-!... so imoser4t_lp*Oken
Iris or Poeta life, . are" influenced greatly by riur stypeer,fi
snen-..,how your etothes took. You -can arouse :dash-ono:1
_ envy ky looking nice always-and it's so simple! It's not a
natter, Acesikarily :of spendingoa  nese elOt_fatiji -but a
matter of ltzeMo# the ones you have neat, clean and smart t
that's where SUPERIQB, can help you achieve
-ttliwyspolutty yen veitiif Send clothes regutarirfar Seaming.
. -
clothes always .look best when cleaned by
,
•
SUPERIOR -
Laundry .Cleaners
-Illrerr_ay,hone 44
• " •
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THE LEDGER & TIME 
Nsniv-oidattoe of The jeurray Ledger. The CaRoway Ttroalle and The
Times-Rereld, October 20 1928
Published be Tbe Calloway Publlshuag Compass, Um.
North Pour% Street Murray. Kentucky -
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THE LEDGER & mitts, MURRAY KENTITICY, THURSDAY AF TERNOON, FEBRUARY 13, 1941:
the United States is being train" in a ildlr-Tililitary.fashion, not only to
meet, the .esiigeneles of a war-time' emergency, but also to meet the
coniplexion of a peace-time existence. --worried Americans may well
relegtheir tears for the future.
• Wilthie. armed with personality and American energy, captured
London in lees than e yeek.
Is.liftler BURNING!
• . _
Much war material was sold eo Greece by Italy to daysvone by. HOW
It must irk Bernie's, boys tO fish out of their blacksturts fragments of
bombs "Made et Milan"!
Chickens not only come home to roost but sometimes Income war-
lairds. which .tly back 'to olay eggs on the roof of the home coop.
Let's hope those destroyem-we traded oil -won't stegin back 'Ude
New York haroor wearing monocles and flying double-crosses eisr•
cupolas.
and Mr. White.
Charlie Allbritteli Wet* buldneee
visitor in Paris Friday.
?:fiss seems Belle Morgan of De-
Edmund Wiltax troit. Mich., is- In --Hazel as -the-
_--yoneral and _bumf 9ervie, ". _guest of her perents, Rev. and Mrs.
Edmund Wiletyx, frtor--ched al his. 1-
home northeast of Hazel, Tuesday
We Do Our Bit 
wet at 8 el:cloak, were epid at
. • Locust Grove BW1111-13bereh Wed-
Through Um Vflitar_01010e at -Bundles iar Britain" it is nor possible nesdaY-aft'Srms1Lhad been In poor.
T.- S. Herron was in Memphis on
burners Tuesday.
, eters. ewen Brandon
ware irr- jednesday week
on business.
. Hopsoia Shrader, who has been
Chalg 
Mr
evnycoicionima-410unty to Alp essagallis to aid thilV  =lg. tie.a. 
Wilcox 
fog the smog. ig_w_yeagklig
worthy cause. , '•w
sa hind neighbor and a ..,,,,,A -confined- to ists-bed iyith illness, is
'-e- some better at this *Mute.
er_JjeAg_thcsaigiew_ereanetary kasaftleor by colyikatinz  work trigd ir stliilin.,(........tr _Thuse_-- _Born _Hazel altUriciettt__tbe.
ilrifie efforts means little - . Helping means a lot. - "Wilcox funeral were Mrs. Orville--- -  Mr* Agatha HoOper Wilcox: two
Saturday night in dh loCollete Auditorium, an attractive wogs= ' ...e_e_ 
Jenkinse Mrs Oscar Turnbove. Mr.
lett`Ilieert planned . i . This *not .-Wportant. - 
--ezies-,, _nlose.• —__„..„,._.....-11-ertnan Bucy, Mr.----asid -
. -alkititterii-- - ".."...." , --- 'iliTa." Altman Newport, ICTC-1,17-- -eiw
Mae entire proceeds will-go-trIllia-" ,Mrs •.Ilial_cgd 11
=-erise Dve-ircakeepiet*,„ pg"gva „pee".
sav grandchild
ren: two . Hooper, and Miss Frances Cole.
When a man is big en
Akin in a national election, surely we can take -1- Ilttle time, to aid 1 
county, and one sister. C- .. 'm.Sam, ,..,a1....houq of Murray was
, nor vagir.-' - ' 
n beeca Meloan. of Memphis. Tenn,
The Rev L. V. Henson. Benton, 
Hazel ••""eaY n business.
. -Miss Marelle and mother.
4 
- Ky conducted the funeral riled in
. i 
Mrs. Maude 0 Mrs. Stosa
--Mont ,Dsnies Loaner 7Gratanii MU ‘Quir . . .- headfin
e: Quit the presence of 
a large crowd. rr.Orr, were Murray v
•
to-Ta
Ieettee pallbearers ,were Pat afternoon: .
+-eV-  --.-- i -='—e- , - -fttamumn-__Mt — nn. Vials Weatherford -
- burn -*ley. --- elidarns. L.P.MOS from Columbus. 0.,
1L1 
e .
_--1i-odali"otrabler---albmorstai m inat _asap 
straw
andel:42:e- -Polorreleteli-M-Slelemte*:"............ i in the tar bilges! stabTe jesell,beareStarsnfo inClUdedrd 
Ande
mBird 
 licoliritaieerj..se%weeeeeeevrar 
months.
bee. new...emit?
;--..--  .I.IHar. ._ .a. t. Mart Shipley; Rob 
Hous- 
1"". ”er-t*-21-1"Vrirar'Lltre"--Comuarie -are reinWeling
A little 'ewer -three months -ago the Crealli -Of- Ittabe-S arta; -Poured vutharr, rr...... m
ix _and mr. poyner , . • - . . .
• _.......  .--•is. -  --z oudding and putting In a mode
over the' Greek frontier. pm!, Johnny Waxes' fitte &timed ' funeral home in tee -building.
'---- - -P-'cit -theur bar' -'Tiling op and X into Albania. iNow Mussolini is crying 
Sunbeams Hold Meet At Dyad Vester OM Murray. was In
Mier eget milk. _ . 
t'harch Tuesday Hazel on business Wednesday. ur•
..-ee.e.....--_
7
.•••
•••"'
, eel
_ 1 92
HAyrnot- begun
-to *AU
Jones
• • *
-Mew hews of hartous 65htteg
INa areal battle lea Septestbeae
--4S. 1778. the Britrsh easurna
nominee tie Amities* 844/ tie
eft the command 5514061.
famous -if S savaT
done tor shouted -Rave NO
4sseekl't - JOAO* some-hack am—
tag2011.1 reply quoted abort. In
the end the Americans woe. a.
co *L 'thy Bureau el- Animal -lit-
dustry ism made greater strides in
Cs adicatnig Bang's abortion disease
  during the firsthatAtivie years, of this
W rs TuesdaY Ftmerai senrreWiiii IV. W. Still,- 
Proirent t - did -during the
_ • blench:I. --Inother-. to _ Nathan. a. fir)ti- fivg_LeOrs of tuberculosis
norm Stubblefield the isi‘ eentoi of :acn.* ..redhatfo,  _
week were 'held, 
_r
"-*Therk see- Prse-siss 441."1114". idt i. ,
s 17 11 no  
connty-Ittgh wheel besketbeileogy& meitigaryiperty
tournament opened with KirkeY, 1 !
led by -Wirisher and CIPeland,'talitp-
The city council passed.ermeas-
- 
- In The Distriit Court tie tise United
Stake for.Tbe Western Dtatriet
_Of ILeatie.ki .
Seel as favorites.
le - -The- eeeheeeel ed -the Holfel. BO' ,3rs. Ethel Bowd
en. -Murray, was Sake
_ list church met Tuesday afternoon. ixi Hazel on businees Wednesday, 
of a p
lrireeltr- liellig- iaire--
• February 11. at 3:30 o'clock and Mrs. W. E... Dick, .Mrs; - Betty
r . - held their regular monthly meet- James and Miss Libbie lames James
. --ffir-Pritiowspepers-still-rtstrenbsigno-esat*tkad- 
--The- topar-fee-ane afternoon. meet eerie ote_dues,16._ at mrs__yegaari 
storrni
5 pent one - day last week in Con_ and efts. 
!I.
. re ..
, _eleamty yaw, 11-W,kteig_Uplw--___--z_-•-„. -------,..__.-_ - - . - .-..L.
People read them. • We. did. too Here's y:hat we teen .. - - program feeklws: Leland Owen' Of Maimele-Ainis 'i ---- 
- Listed under a .Washinetop deteehneeet. would seemseemwise to collect • Hymn. '-CoedMorning leo.,You"; business visitor-here Widnieaday. 
1otY
- es- and C
await the isagLegVage baigagai_ges-Ial . _.....4 • e... %h. 1 2 n • t...4 Stsa:** Sr., Badale study. Durth
a Overcast pres- ••
euluying its first
' the memorises of tge American Army; pf •Oceupettes-es-view At -the o- ' enl• Prai;"177da Jan. west' -rue
Apptions to other nations Germany is now expected to - aiieHtep. 
leader teth the story of Miss
_ Armstr
ong,. -
p, Rep-UM-an irons e irginia seed- 7TI -otetter-to Seeretere-Hoosten - ' e., -Hymn,- "Jeeiss--Lossas--
ifeee. seer
'years -Make up w tong time in- atirrosteanyeeettneetiort. -but-ebeetive --Giirdesee-elesise  
prayer.
•I
• • •  • , • •,
 2'
- 
- 7-1• N. •
•
-
eeeee--Tesi:
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YOUR STOCK AND PETS
S. H. DORFMAN, D. -V. M.
Tuberemlosis Eradication
November 8, 1940, was an epo-
chal day in veterinary history in
th4 United States. Qn that day
announcement was made t'y the
Oureau of Animal Industry that
the entire United tSates "was prac-
tically free a bovine .tuberculosis
((Mewing. Ate comptettorr of the
last two counties in California.
'- The tuberculosis eradication cam-
paign was inaugurated 23 years
ago in 1917 -. From that time to
1940 232,000.000,. tuberculosis • tests
and retests were- en  with
about 4.000,000 reactors teethe
slaughlered.
Through results of this work
there were less than of Ile of
all cattle infected with the dreaded
disease. It is-151dom thought of
as (Me. of the xi-caned childhood
diseases,- bet- • thberculogis • 'bells
more children under 10 years of
age than does diphther-ia eir -scar-let
feVer, and takes more lives be-
tween- the ages of-lb and 45 -than
any other titsease, Therefore, the
practical e of . tubercu-
ide.is of the -United
States is an important factor' in
the fight'e .hurnan. tubercue
los*, Sub-. • • , transmiss-
ible.ie, man. •
R6fitudiy Bag Me- 'of -the-
-13' states to be accredited; and it
tegleemtit 1933 ter accomplish tits.
may seem to /the
"..-••''.. vsireptical • farmers in CalloViaY
r designated as accredited
Bans _..disease free areas in the
United States as ceimpared to only
17 counties designated as modi-
fied, accredited areas during' the
tubeecuolsis program for the same
period.)
Yes, it is -h
milk prOduci
d to lose your best
g animal, but iseL
that compensated by the safe-
guard to ourselves and our fam-
ilies' health? And many farmers
• 'TodayT
placing a __privilege' tax cif In
per year for the operation White, in uptcy
of Robert
.
r HordNo  38sza 
.blic dance eel{ in Mueray„ -To the creditors-, or Rabert
ard White of Murray in the Coun-
rkeeellitiller. son. of Mr_ ty of Ca
yldiller of Hazel. was 
lloway-and-Dtatriet--efseals.
University 
said a bankrupt: _
.4". bei"Ya Jantrarn-gic eirIBEE' thile-the6m
laid Robert Howard White was
uly adjudicated a bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of his credit-
es yew Inethit connect:en are long sears indeed In fact the idea of
collecting this debt es.aboth ar-remofe as 3 Republican being eleceee
Calloway count) • ,
A public berccefe Ineelaun.
A fi!tio# _UAIM--ttrifttzzle.
• To )im- Who engiertly instituted _
In Times of Emergency
• Staiktng an eecouragthe -note in the world ittireit today.. has -been
the extended. work of the leer Scouts of America. the world..laegest
youth organization. The mer. ILO. boys registered in,jhis federally-
rhartered-moupeehaN e.."PletTeielemireletar 'to 'follow a' prog-iim o
Arena:ten PSI and 171,1-iscrating detnocrt,ia -the. Caked States. A nine-
porn t program so essing • sell-reliance a ability to react in- irstee.,of
emergency has been undertaken by more than a milhaiS and a half
entinberi of the- Boy Scout Metement. ' --
These "twelve to secte,.n _year - old boys., uratee the 'leadership o
volunteer adult we:Where _are 41esserneer--beedelege-Paegel -webeippeelieol
• •Ne situation/ demanding inAwsloweenis 'and intililgent,. -these ho
ere recelseng ealeable training for emergency crises. In
tioci, to aet\the Boy Scouts have pledged themselves-to be'"
all leder'. ot.freedorn. Whailev4r thier tongue or origitie To
emotion SirctiogOs valor hod tident t freedom, .so-tjuit _the
of the peortle, fry. the. pcile. for e people 11
Use..earth-- •
this wad_the4:460"Scout units throughatit
realriell of, -their entire mcintership, la twist
• organization, Troopletagen steel of ttertnves s der _that the
might organize- emergesee service corps in al tornmuniues, prepared
to act when danger of lay kind. threaten
• These effeets -Morten we& Aittericans • who view ;be-
future with jest foa7-this ,cou rys nherent rights and values. 'Mei
are in keeping wtth• the lens; servi record Bay Boouni•ft America.
Floods, storms arid fires e there ithaki-clad youths in i
h 
in-
'esitate action.- N Eng, d end Nelda 'recovering from . the
•hurrte •es and floods -of i4.38 rerhembetelii-e-tioy *Knit wore, with af•O
preciatibm Older follies' can remember them ., at -work in was linear.
_ .During Wos
eiseV, ever 400000000 dollars mortis-el-Liberty? Loan sub-
scriptions wer -Sold by lboe Scouts.- Forty-thre million dollars worth
of War .Savisiestarrips "reve. dietributedtbe-tbeee youngsters. Scouts
'under direction to. natinhal leaders ..1n-eatedrcii•iTiLlilD
for_tbe r'ited Stateri,"-CouriplirnerdaWScotill thelf-efftelent cultit•a-
Walnut deleirie-nsthorities. Herliert_Hoover, food adfninistrator
tioo war gardens and far-)eire Theseeteesoasse• boys. directly ;elks
Itts Neely. -
Those present Were ha Jane
West.' Billie June Jones, Billie
Overcast. eoe Retja Butler, Se-
rie Beale". Bonnie 'Ruth and •Betty
Jean Jigaist;' Mildred • and Edith-
Herndon. Aria_. Wynn. Barbara
Outhuid- .borthis_OvercasL, .Gracie
and Mary,Sue Morris.
The Woman's Mistionare
of the Hazel Baptist Church
Tuesday •afternoon at 120 at.
eritteeh and held the February
meeting, using the Royal Service
program. Mrs. 0 B Turnbow
presided over the in
-13- An
Urgent Gospel. or. Bond."
The program' was as follows:
Hymn. elesos Sa yes': Bible
study. "chant Jey". Psalm 34:
1-10. by--the leader--; -prayer-
. B. bedstead. ,The Gospel
Bound by Ilethe . Mrs. Turnbow:
'the- Micor-13surit by-rotetnus-
ness-. Lrnbie Jemese"Tithes Break
tbe Sonde!' Mrs. Grace Wilson,
hydin. "Trust. Try And Trove Me",
prayer, Mrs_ Frank Vaughn;
"Breaking the, Bprids,"Of Debt."
!Nossallo noel: _UsibOund
1 Tomorrow.- by Mrs: • Hazel
Jenkins. - •
There were eleven members
inent rter :Abe interesting neat
tips,
Btr. and lirrii.7--Bietshall Wicks
And son, Jure, of Cottage Grove.
.Terin„ were the guests of Mr. and
MOP Roy Hicks over the wok-
-end, . • - •
Mr and - Mrs Charles WOW_
and daughter. Charlene.- spent
Sunday With her--sister. Mrs Roane
Davenport. ane Mr. Davenport.
__Jiess.,_fiettie Jamas and dauglater,
were Sunday guests in the
otune of lar-sort .lones
uf Croi.sland.
• Mi-.- and Mrs. D. N. While and
Mrs. Sallie- St. ,John motored over
to view_ the Kentufdry
-Dlcirite•-•
by -relatives o the death Of Rietg:
tiosdi hr'• only • son --of
Weed nas been meets:et
Mr. *mt. Mrs Oat. Denham, of De-
!saXt In,4*
weak spots in local'
I; toverfnment. dehvered over thirty pieoes 9f literature,
•-•-•••
million 
-B-Iiitwfars..ot _D. Jti, Mato x:os ligiicray
artier --airrasiltess- '
• -R.- I(. liff'6;12- Murray College.
jiVril-the -iveek-eflt in
guest of Bob Turnbow. •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hastings of
near .Fultwa Were "so Hazel Sunda
to rime relatives.
Mrs. &Sew . Sr John. Murray,
N. White, receotly.
Mrs. A. A Jones ortlearesn,
Tenn, es in Hazel as the guest of
er daughter. Mrs Laymon White_
Newest and tip-to-Date in All
Appointinents_gs4 itrost
. Reasonable Rates. .
DOXter sews
Club To Present Ptaz,
The Dexter Homemakers rub
-we-eking at the present Uri -pta)
ti be given Saturday night at :.30
o'clock at thee Methodist Choral
here in Dexter. The admissi,,n
is 10 cents. Everyone is
to -come see -Aunt Sarnanth.•
Rules the Roost" A fine quilt
will be 'given siway' at this time.
Egernon -hare been
seriouslye ill for som-time. -
The flu has let up in Dextei and
present thine know of, any one
who *ell with It
' Mr. 'and ,Mrs. Saxton _Retiree)
e. se -SturdIY, in Hardin.-c. A.'
BRAD HK CLASSIFIEDIe.
Sunday with Mr. a
Names Added
—Cater 11•1•11/-
haideateelseelaw-
of Joe Weeks. Murray. Kentucke,
• 
on the 28th day of February. 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. Will, spent 
eeteer re =---slairr_e_4-fielltedet-----e
at one* o'clock P. M., 'at which time
axon of Mrs.,..tarrie Reeves. Mon,. ler Hansgore Dorank-torist_ Grove;
day.
ale _ hauls-rewind' back to- Del- „of Cuitivaated; land seeded fel' *in'
Walstan. -
Mrs. Lee Jteevel, Alm% ,was the
Mr. -Mrs. Vinton.: Edviards ilindis Make% •C'°9toPetalr'ofijill.492n .2Gar°crvese.
Richard 
ilk arne., :idea to . we 
cover
. tprusrovtiec ,,teicathheii- travathimesia, niippobtiotand_a_1_,
tenni!" F-ar:101n;thsisterivooawsk repolts.ackicCoirk, t.rayn,sac.i pit.opersuchly.*_•etheccip!_r busefo.reinesssaiids
 :
the 10th day of - February.
:•A :Y F. TottIORR,
tizr -
•nfA • 
Rotted,- in -flankrugney
first uf the Weelk:-' 
-4,10.--7eneepr-tand
that is overflew during the winter
is the guest of $,g. pp 4jahn..saten,nan _ _often. , ,that_tna, nameMrs' Berue 44
*SY of P.atiean Menthe should "Tat -same to 'the
Andrus. - - May also be entered on-the Honor
Role Names' will be added to the
Honor Roll each week as they are
to trig county office and
will be reported in this paper.
Announcement,  
The 'Ledger -Times ls author:
ired to announce -the -following
candidates, subject. to .,:the action
Pt theleemocratic -priathry. "Satur-
day, August 2. 1941:
• FOR CITY 'JUDGE
ETHAN , IRVAN
There's,pood reasetti.lor the contintied ,
populctrity of our-Tortune moccasins-:—
style lu comfortI2Drop by our etbitit: -
and asIcto see this smart, comfort-plus--- -
moccasin aloiack,with our other new For-.
tune
62k
0 It TV. N
See Se le
Hasher
CleanOdAdds-lister seta,. poisons sad wastes MI
tgag ure'Rghts, turning rouse...egale•reinosed chute o  ;air
eithe. &molten Antl..s. Nersoust.ess,
atom Pens. Dlistrtess, Caries Unger
and !renal w•rreen.t. often tea caused
non-oreente end non,sesteinfa IMO" at
Jitedd,r troubles. L-rts.ty n such caws the
eery as dose o s rIght.lo work
belistrdt the Iridn• out tenets semi •
pd trturter /OA ti gtetwtoe. teurtitnnt
qui acttetn.jo fOIL k diy us se. mar ease
wets yee-ser - yammer,- Mister mad
better than in _pers. A prfhted guarsnilli.
wrappe4 erfeltin4 each Deokere of Crw" le-
vee.* an Ittntedlate !IOTA nt ttle Pill ear%
unless Tau are eon:meetly settsted.lrou h•••
jail:Ate° l'Inn kit rc' hit:it:sir islaire"retram pest__ smarter =Syne i
-
-
Witheew end.exclosiye R-adiantube units-They cook
faster than ever before! Ultra-modern cabinet styling
with flu4escent cooking top tante. Pacted'withe
irature_efter *Lamm of highest quality! KM /sloe is
Now' _
3
$ 419
Oalr-stin
:sew
OUTS- TANDINO NEW.,F41•111,—SIN -THEM TODAY! •
. •
Joh-nson'-fam. Hance Co.
fail to understand and realizi thit
the loss through abortion, weak
calves, sterility, reduction of milk
and verterinary fees in pang's
infected herds is many 'times
greater than the loss now being
sustained in cooperation wall the
geyeennlent. work.
- Two: Meridian 'county poultrymen
are using electric lights for lay-
ing houses.
WASTE SPACE
A WASTE OF MONEY.
01
• Nor ergo ••
-'711fs•As Wrong To Waste Spice' 7
As:kis To Waste Money
Think-1W- the added vorieforvelliense
extra atttr room will bring., Use it for guests7-for
study.-,-.-..or for lake advantage -01' thab.:
waste space NOW,. $9.00 a•month converts it into
a charming room. 8tiii) in today ahd learn how ft
can be built, insulated and decorated with a single
LiztaterigLatimp nubs cat!' Our staff can assist you
With plaits-dluseciugattd‘ the seleclion of ma-
teriala— • - 
PHONE 72
• ••• • ••
•
oraurFIKI
---
L.
MURRAY, KY
-RANGE'
FRIGIDAIRE COLD-WALL
— an Ittrapty -different
kind of-refrigerator
The chilling coils fire'in the walls You don't
o corer foods. Foods rebel% -vit-an3iati
-It ness,'fiavoc, moisture ter -days ',mazer.
Detinetive cabinet ieyling. New Ft. Label
tells yoe what you get before you buy.
Over 40 w.. • erful features! •
•
--essr
Onpr I00.000
ftw,ght 0911.D.W 4/2 La. /
S▪ outh Side Court•'Stitia. re
•
•
- •
- ••••9/F---, 
• ,
• •I •
•
•
V
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THE LE GEE Se-. TIM
Mrs. A. R. Stewart of Efowling
Green spent several days this week
as the guest of her son, Charles
Stewact and ,Mrs. Stewart.
Mrs. Nell.LThompson Miller, poet
and lecturer, was guest speaker at
a meeting of the Paducah Business
and Professional Women's Club on
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. E. G. Little has returned
to her home in Birmingham, Ala..
" 
r 
following a -visit with her daugh-
ter,A Mrs. John D. Rather and Mr.'Rather.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomakiruit
. of Wardell. Mo., were weekend
„ guests of their parents,. :11ga-,-.Sissa
Mrs. Pat Irvan and Mr. add Mrs.
Autrey Farmer. P -
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguiti 0
Memphis anent the areelfzeird-WfUl4r0et"e'ea-41-4le - emPlemet' et the
, .
her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, 
Universal Product Company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch arid- Stanley Henry visited his grand-
Miss Jamie Branch of. Humboaft, mother, Mrs. Houston •Straedr. and
Tenn., ware in Murray during the his atini„ 'WS. Itryan Lax, over the
week-end end attended the Presi- Week-end. -41e --is in Draughan's
dent's Bali six wail), ___Liitir.__...,.._!.i*sfeess College, Paducah. _., guests Wednesday night 
QV Mr.
Dr-end- ildril, 
' 
. M. Mason. Mrs. . Mr. and.' tire -John keTgr. Aincantr larli.- Z06-7.1":-Toveti z--.F-'--
__W___Asthon\ mit., Margaret wig - }tarry ic..y, Mr  and mes,,,, Mrs: Benny; Maddox speed the
Graves and- Mak Patricia--Mason Be - - 
erningsbueg Ky.,_
y_ i ,_   .„ Mrs. 
oi%g_ 
of  Clifton_  and sp. Rchert Lee Jar. and
attended the pert Brice' in Nash- Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Waters visi ' * her husband 
whd is em-
yille Monda eveh ployed •-there. 
;
WebbAt '''The• maw Who Came To Novel IdeBeyriolds and daughters, VM.13 W.- spent '.the weeit'enct
-Dinner". . _ -:".f0aiiffer.:_WhileldnsUe. -Benny' in- -Felmings-
of Nashville are the - parents of a
daughter who was born on Jan-
uary 29. Mrs. McCracken was,
before her marriage, Miss Louise
Quertermous, and both she and
her husbeed attended Murray
State College. '
Mrs. Harold Schroeder, Mrs.
Fred Eisinger, Mrs. Virgil Bryan
Kr. George 'Wanks 0 Wash-
ington, D. C., all former residents
of' Muiray, are spending several
months in Florida 'resorts.
Miss Mildred Lassiter, teacher
at Gleason, Tenn., visited her par-
ents, • Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lassiter,
over the Week-end. - •
-Mrs. Tom Henry returned --hotiie
Friday from a_vialt with her son,
Leon, and other relatives In De-
- Mrs Isabel P. Hughes of Hous-
ton, Tex., is the guest this week
of friends in Murray.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston is a patient
at the Mason Hospital for treat-
ment
Boody 'Russell is ill at the Clinic
Hospital from a streptoceiic in-
fection.
W. Z. Carter, Mr's. Myrtle Farm-
er, Mrs. 4ar4op W. Berry and
Mrs. Laverne -Orr are in Detroit
this week where they attended the
funeral Wednesday of Ruble Den-
ham whose death occurred in-
that city on Monday.
Miss Roberta Manor was the
week-end guest of her sistee,
Mrs. L B. Clark of Evansville.
Harold Gilbert is spending sev-
eral weeks with his sister, Mrs.
Floyd Griffin of Memphis.
• Mrs. Tom Morris and Miss Eliz-
abeth Pagels have joined Mr.
and Mrs. Pat -Morrie and-ehildren-
in, Avon Park, Fla., where they
are -Spending several weeks.
Mr. Charlie Hood has been car-
ried to the- Mason Ilospital where
he is seriously ill. His daughter,
Mrs. W. E. Hutton of Dickson,
Tenn., is attending his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Lynn and
son David, OrVirarren, 'Ohio, were
... Sunday to St. Louis after sp. ding Junior _Ahart, Autry cgeynokts, Own Wells who ie. 
principal of
,SFVeTat tfa3'S-W1111-M17111713 ,R. Miss Vests 'Puckett' - ---ttubert-eAttatias--114.11- School 'near 
Lexing-
FL Meloan. Owen Cochrtun were the Sunday tom., -
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McCracken dinner guests Of. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lula Allbritten 
sifentian
Awn" Buie Coehrunte-' is visiting her _sister, airs.-, Easy
, • 'Mr. and Mrk-19nrie Wilson estd Maddox and ' Mr. Madchor this
ATARI,- Frank - JOIN - of .Wingo, 2.
the week-end- guests of Mrs; Wit, and -WO....anellibe-- IneDOUgai
RAD SERVICE parents, -Mr." and Idrie-JoW4altITLSolt.- 81113te-WMItett-lidenth -andKe .— • -re ye....at..1)/Byer, Tenn., Sun a).
Hitediti•-"Venu s of -Oneida,
" - of .her: daughti, Mrs.-4  Robert.ller: tlw-enn., Paul Barnett, Mrs. 
Nix
Wust,Side Square +nett - Miller' lire?' ilille- kler in env; mtel'Airst-Sloy Chappell of
Springfield. -tents ' Memphis, visited their parents, Mr.
 and Mrs. Willie Barnett, of Mm-
ray. evill• the isreek.-ind.
Mr. _and Mrs....1-1.-___Cocirren
daughters, Mary Ruth- and Mar-
tha Mao. spent last 'Thursday'-
the dinner guests of Mrs. Joe Hurt,
Assn, Paducah.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston, Clif-
ton Thurman. were among those
intending the Murray-Western
last Saturday night in Bow-
ling Geeess
Hob Paclunan, of Montgomery,
°Packenl?414, this Wrieelk: •
Miss Sue Wright of paducah Into
the guest of Miss.CoUla -
---
Miss. Julia Colerpasi visited
-Misee-S--Mary Cedeenita-tmd
CoyeleBroach last week. •
Mr. and' Mrs. -Hubert Dunn' Were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Wade Jackson of Paducah.
C. A. Fulton of Paducah is
showing - some . improvement fol-
-a serious illness. -----
Ruth Richmond is the guest
„in .Lonlaville
ith
mtuck--
..•
--"-441eiese-iMenenek •
•
•
•
• t
trent A. M. to 6 P. AL
fecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfectly
t tivretise the circulation. •
engthens the ,weakened parts,
thereby closing the opening in ten
days on ties average ease, regardless.
of heavy lifting. straining or any
positien'the body may assume no
matter the size or location. A nil.'
tionally knovin scientific method
No under straps or cumbersome '•-•
arrangements, And absolutely no,
ar medical treatments."
A will be glad 'to dent- •
Mee:rate without charge.
4dd. 11441 N. RICHMOND SR.. Chi--
eagle. Large Ineititenal Hernia or
tapture following sargtral.operation
especially solicited.'
,
•
AlurtnnutruSatice-Parrs
red wood knob covers. Reinforced handles
. kvalucimpossiblc to match
set LIMIT TWO SETS TO.A CUSTO
▪ - •
-
•
•
MURRAY, .kENTLIeltY, THURSDAY AF TERNOON, FEBRUARY 13 - 1941',
PICK thil UP AND 'EM
Crig )14
- ........"-..............
.l.‘ .,. 
flab Meet* With Mitt Seller. - -
ry. Hruehr Mrs. L. W. Lennox,
and Mei. Jack Kennedy. .
-- Mrs. John Miller entertailled-
• • • • • -
mimbets of her bridge club, 4 at .. --"(Society continued on Page .)
Beale of Murray; is correspondent 
her tome Monday afternoen. ' , _ .
The high score prize *as nettle-
. . . .
and agent - for the Paducah Sun-
I. 
Democrat. He ancrhis bride have 012 Americanism . 
' by -Mrs. Hal -11-oug-dri. .
A salad plate was served by As _•
terested in the' announcement of game.
hostess at -the conclusion of diemany friends who will be in- The Training Schonl. Mother's
Club met Wednesday afternoon
their marriage. -
- • • • • • at the schnol with mothers of the 
- ___-___
, fourth grade, of *Filch Mrs. Roy Book All Thhable Club Rohde, ' - -Parties Compliment Mrs. Hughes Mardi/Stewart is toom mother, as
Mrs. Isabel 'F. Hughes of Boos- hostesses. - ____ 
Mrs. Hub Dunn opened her love.
ton, L Texas, who is the guest of
friends in Murray is being de-
lightfully entertained during her . .
greatly enjoyed. The vhildren of
theme, "r An An Anieican"
A patrietiq program using thewas the _regular meeting Wedneidib.
ly new home on Elm Street for
evening of the Book and Thimble
non Stubblefield, Jr., entertained discussion on Americanism was- altdr' which the tostess served al .
Club.
. ••
the fourth grade epehed the meet-
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ver- ing with a patriotic song:-"'"The The hours were spent Informally.,
at bridge in her honor. Four presented from five ;Viewpoints: dainty party plate. •
from that of the small boy by Joe Guests included members anii 'tables were placed for the game, .
and prizes awarded Mrs. Hal_sist Spawn- . the-. arnall girt ...4. Mts. Charlie Gmansand Mrs. Moe- -
701.114611 /dr high' -Store--aild-igf.1. Clara Jane Miller; ttle_father, Pipe '•
(H. I.. Sledd, second' high. Mrs. -• '
' Hughes, was presented' a gift' 
W. C. -LA-Follette; the modivr,
Mrs. Joe t Lovett; . . and the CrhAlketi With Mr*. Farm*
A _pretty, party plate was sereeLl teacher, Prof. Carillon Graham. Mrs. Jack Farther was hostess
i.--...........to Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Clifford M•e. -A-Short bttehless " sessiolesswatt yesterday afternoon to Members-of
' lugin, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble- presided over by the president, -tha---Entre Nous Sewing---Club and
., field,--Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. P. W. Mrs: F. E. Crawford, foloiwing several guests. '
OrdwaY. • Mrs. Woodfris Hutson, which delightful._ refreshments in Needlework and conversation..
, Miss Langile.,_Siress; Mrs. E S. .the _Valentine moU.f_ were. served in, were enjoyed._ --7"-
17Ntiguier-Jr., "Mrs. C. - L. Sitar- the lunch room. - . . The hostess served 'a pretty parts
.b_oroves._• Mrs.. John D. RatherThere , were 4oray•twia_preeent tolate„ carrying out.the Valentine
Mrs. It." C. Curry, ...Mrs, T. ---11:-t---- - - ----Y-e-e- • • , - _ motif to the fourteen present.
Stokes, Mrs. W. G.- Swanh, Mrs- Dense Areeke-  At- weli-eoessal *gm  5,
- at.L-Houton. Mrs• -̀-A-.-"P;--Ystnee7- Instead of the -regtnat--Febrilary
and MdS. H. I. Sledskt Mrs. R. at meeting,' members of the Delta
Mason and Mrs. J. It -Bunch of Depattment- met Wednesday =WU- —tp
Nanette ' (Aiwa NeaglirWaillksgweie (Roland -Yourig1711diki Taney lienaieldt, -Versa were tea guests. ing at the Red Cross surgical dress-
Mrs. Jishri Whitre:1/.
I' Mrs. Porter White received the
club prize for high
Patter the guest high, alit Mrs. R.
A. Wean-en, ---
A party' plate was 'served 1144110..
conclusion of the game.
• • • • • -
Mother's club Has Program
jing 1.n.,....., ;., !I.., X/ ../......4._1:i W.• ....I..X.
sereen miasical success, "No. 
rs.  and severarfriemE room The hours form nine toNingo,lyisamefent y
seletkPlufrodenid inilliK:e:Rildbrililibtd" n.castaguew _Difilard-Carlme. Victor -F, -treneey-en-mendey, and- ,..s.9. ealiairgeT Teifewing mouth 
ere goes u ts for lunch ot Mrs. A eleven. were spent At - folding 
Mature, Helen Broderick, sans pitta-t ye Arden, "Amara, Silly Gilbert Tuesday Mrs. T. H. Stokes had ments were served. Hostesses
and. Stuart Robertson. Herbert Wilcox produced. Sanday and Monday guests for lunch,, and ii,ridge, in were Mrs. George 'Hart, Mrs. Har-
bor
.
 
at the Varsity Theatre.
14 pays to read Ger Classifieds.
Hughes
incosictibles-eisken-waasasassaaa--tra---...r.--.
Mae
semsse and
used sueelitssfuni WY physicians for &Mud
114,1!!'rejr°L.: firArm:.
Inteminal *fermentation and a 
or 
inlirldait
BI-LETS art park..d In enneteltat
3 for 10c or Id for 23c—Ifor Ole SS ma
arta elan drat starts. -
• . , • - _ _Iduallat Hotiston was hostess at
Mist Tuggle, the grandaughter of n statinir WPAD at L30 Webs-eV-to.- •/-10.-k.. S----delttlees nasthz4-
city, suffer • a fractured skull but Ing program: "Opportunities ---11h- -th -the guse *lath: folliittred' Mrs -
from the hospital.
ed in an auttrienLident January 26.14,1u-cah. Every "one srMuThe -in--"iriffils•., .haathel‘M ' Wednesday at
-f- -sind Mrs. Grady Miller and
Mt. ,and NI .Q. D Johnson of this Thursday and listen o the follow- was served at small tables and
will soon be able to be dismissed joyed by An Active Miartaber......91-1-#-----%RtiliisFItCP-ilred the Idlitt-i-
ne and Suzanne Miller, visit- 
win; harmenica.soln. Zone Ed Wat- ond. ,high,_ and 'Mrs. Hughes the.
the FFA Chapter." Hampton rt, score e: A. P. Yancey see-
. - _____, ____
y it_prguestize, ,•ligt_.4nu.. uded Km., In 
._ - SATI.JRIDAY AND SUNDAY
ADN11$SION-10e and -11k
,,,,,,,msima
1--T'-.7 - ..
ed Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Van Dyke 85J0i1;es, president of the chapter: Hughes, Mrs. Will - H. Whitnell,
ILakie"The r.oulidiunFareatahming,iiieBarkle
OLD WEST LIVES ANEW ASRgn . • 'Paris, Tenn., Sunday afternbon. the school
ROGERS RIDES TO HIS GREATEST'
. quartet, composed 9f Mrs, W. G. Swann, Mrs. -VernonMr. Vah Dyke ,is. seriously ill.
illarltiey Jones. first tenor; Calvin Stubblefield, Jr., Mrs. Roy Stew-
.
W. D. KeileY, a student ,p1.„„the
, ADVENTURE! .. B•rn . 'Murdock, second tenor; Merrell art, Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Iles. M. G. ing the outlaw brand ealjnivereite_oVILeutucky, returned
kens. second bass, will give the Mxs. Nat Ryah, Mrs. H. 'C. Curry, 
..•
the,' country Maria
Marine, first bus; and Billie Was' -Forster, Mrs. Clifford- llefeluen,
since the Christmas' holidays be 
. school Friday after an absenoe
spiritual, "Pra,y the Clouds Away."',111re: tieneeY, ' 
and a band a/ tra.tors .40 plan to so/
cause. of an illness of flu and Tht anaeuetv litrzthe, Iowan— Albert Stubblefield. - 7
pneumonia. His friends wish him
much success - in his completing
term.
eneounee,meni  was. 
byMr."-and ,Mrs. W: /F. Clarke-
this,. county_ last week that they
were-the grandparents of a baby
• . born.--3a Mr. and Mrs.
Coye E. 'Madre_ tit Akron, Ohio.
The little risks - has been named
Carolyn Ann.
C. A. Stewart has returned from
five weeks' visit with biedaugh.
t r, Mrs. Harry Moore and Mr.
Moore of f'ermitile, Mick-- • --
Mrs. 0. C. Meloan and Mrs.
erner Meicein; daughter-in-law of
MrS. 0. C. Meloan, of Mempihs, at-
las:died-dui funeral and lai - - ker.:.
..eiees_AsE,Mr. _Edmund. .Wilcox last
- •Walter - Blackburn _spent
.vVesul dists_ this week in -Padis-
_
Mr. and Mrs.' IL L. Kelley, C. W.
Kelley and Robert Lee weje_ealled
Henry,le  'County, Tenn.. '-Friday
for- !he 'funeral of their uncle, W.
1). Humphreys.
Mrs. -Jack Gardner and daugh-
ters. Tifequelitte-and Sue Alice,
have Rollie-10 Louisville to join Mr.
et 'Ind make Thalr'liome T-
Gwendolyn Tuggle. Orlando, Fla.,
recovering 4resis tnitiries sustain-
'CBS SILVERIV:6 FREE
SPECIAL OFFER
ArJ Now divu-ig Our Business Cards to Our Customers
THESE BUSINESS CARDS ARE GOOD FOR
Rogers Silverware
We have made arriAiretnents with the Rogrs Silverware Redemption
,Bureau; Inc; Ltiliii,Rroailwassm-NewL.Y.erk—,_tO send you, WITH. (MN
Cm141,144.1Mlf•NTS, a n'!Ilie1IU1 ....m.A. Rogers Silverware.
rusramitmdmitbomit-thee,-1imii„-.0141--you h41:04 t0-140--18 Le save matifbtmai----
nets cards, mail tbe4ecittired risnOvr.rtsted-ortistriza of Our card to.
the ,New York otticelod the silverware is forwarded to you. *e now.
""e you-thi§-exeeptional offer to show'you Mir appreciation of your
trade. •
tag
Iilvei
- Remember to 'ask fo—rgii;rs-Sliverwstiq-
THEY ARE TRULY VALUABLE__
be at the Pobb Hotel. Peen-
end weelemillgete reeekr.• combils- call. -711 Y. snip February 20.
Lynn Grove Rig
News
Our basketball teams played
Farmington, Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 7. The Wildcats- were de-
feated. by a score of 32-30. The
Kate-in werte- -aiso defeated. -The
Wildcats_ and Kittens went to Kirk-
soy Saturday 'evening. February_e„
and ....played the Eagles. Ff0th
teams were defeated. Our teams
go to Fteidlahd on Saturday, Febru-
ary 15, to play the Greyhounds.
Theseginnes- are expected to be
closely contested. These games
-wa.11.-.-te the basketball season
for the year. The squad is pre-
paring for the tournament to be
held in Murray next week. At.the
end_ of the net season Coach Jef-
frey will award three of his boys
-Robert Kelly, Calvin Murdock,
and G. W. Wood, with miniature
gold basketballs. These boys will
gradtiat2 this year. The gpld bas-
ketballs are given to- them. as a
token for their efforts they have
made -during 'the. entire basketball
season.
The hut meals eitrVed at the cafe-
teria are Appetizing on these col
days. We realize shore and More
how protid we lie to have our
meals served at school.
The grade children are still busy
making valentine ,boxes, valentine
trees and other fixtures for their,
rooms for February ,14, Valentine
="- We are proud Wilkens• a
suni,tr, is back in school after his
illness, 'Atl studeng-- are missed
when they _don't -1ittend school
Tte" Imps-every bodY
to wheel:Soon. -
• F. F. A. News
-The- FFFA chapter is. preparing
a piesesei to be. yr rwrit•ri Thottt-- .
day afternoon. February 13, at Pa-
will be Robert-bet-Kelly. —
. ̀  , ,__....=_.p...__ Today Mrs. IL C.- :Curry is ha
concor d_sclio ng guests for lunch in honor of .
Ruches and . they will.--
News L _ Ntros:s.tF1,. in the afternoon. - -
.s.: guests for bridge of . Mrs. M.-G. -
Hi- :her parties are- bring glanced. •
Mt' -el.-111'1 1*d' - Red --1511"tr- i" for Mrs. Hughes -during her visit.
play their last home game of the •,.- ••.•••-,
*must Friday night, February 14. a•••.. noc.-'1 •...,crattit_ club meets
Coyne early to get a seat. We --Zrediniedir
r •Sat-
ay 
faorndthoue-rtofuirrstnameop;tonleants  wili Mrs. LeLand--Owen Was hostess
y afternoonat her. home Wedne.gda - -
be--ABAceirn°,1e. Icier of the fourth grade 
to
 th---" Arts' -"-and Crafts' Club-
-"An enjoyable afternoon washad a birthday' party and invited
spent with needlework and eon-the children 'Of her room down
jiloprievae. -wetin.for ' ,. versatiois, and a prety party plate
Isa 
lisse. . ..., - - , Mrs. Clyde. .1*am was eisete-
aprwrel -by- thvbrit,ipio 
Lloyd Chitmpiiin; a geniar,I. ill in addition to monsbero, -1- .
Id* . pneumonia at the Mason . • 'St •• •
metal. We wish for him a very' William's eirei
speedy recovery and hope he will - Mrs. J. R. Williams WAS at home
back in school with us. Saturday afternoon to members
the Sunshine Friend bridge club
lijotatrs to read our Classifieds. and Mrs.' Burgess Parker, Jr., and
•
11(111111
Rolf Rocas
sink • MK • MIME
AFTEDNOONS
Children 
ltakony rifiChscluded, ?le
Lower Floor 'tax included' 341e
iirWts 1U-01W eeri-lbeeiLfimeer-lecsal-Arialbodigan-tagetennugh •••• Mr. Shevnan sa i: The Zo.etie
the enti4 otothilizatient Shised is a -trete- ment over all former methods, ef•
• (
RUPTURE
.3/HELD EALPERt, HARE .„ •
11. M. SHEVNAN, knou a
expert ef . pertossally
- —Phone 72 —
Callo County Lumber -Co..:4, BUILDING MATERIALS
KOkthte* - -
1 Cord With rach $100 Cs Naaha.ailreMao Aceotsiat"Pild When Due -
l
e. •
•
•": •
• Sti....7-•=e—ert -
•
VARSITY
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS • BOLIDAltill.
_
Children  16o
Balcony (tax included)  30e
Lower Fit/Sof tat ineladedl 36o
TODAY AND FRIDAY SUNDAY AND MONDAY
• HENRY FONDA-
DOROTHY LAMOUR
-LINDA DARNELL
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Tit JIM'S MIRACLE MUSICAL 411TI "
ASTAME • GODDARD
l• 
A Paramount Picture with
Artie Serie 7«:" Charles Butterworth Burgess Meredith
"t• "te•
-.' • " •
••••••••••••••••••entoi •••
-.---AgniuNEAGLE
tie
•"110̀A.` •./tri ii*O4M&O PicAora
RICHARD CARLSON • VICTOR MATURE • ROLAND YOUNG,..-Arbuftamotosela ZAN/ PITTS * EVE ARDEN II
TAMARA SILLY 0111.11111ef SMART ROBERTSON
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
CONK NIB!
GABLE*IRMA
Hsu that •,•de'
Tlilitr-Boom Town' •
romance screatly blai
ing
•••••
. "..1"4"
pine. Bin lit 7-
' largest paid attendance ever to
witness a ,Kentucky college bas-
ketball game watching the Thor-
oughbreds.
Carlyle Towery. Western'a_Ligt--
tisui center. was the one -wrson
who kept the game' foam 1Whiret
Into a slaughter for, the Redand
tart_ Prraafillitt_for_ouoling_• for
M points. he on numerous tithes
robbed the isoards of zabounds.
when 1.11 appeared that Blue tied
Gold;-had surrounded him com-
pletely., .
BOt even Towery's superman ef-
forts -could . not pull .the Diddlers
out of ffefeat. These was no Mur-
ray star. Cantina Girl Stettin and
his mates played heads-up ball
item. the startairit inspired ball,
.kut,tissi brand of basketball that
comes- from careful -tutoring!and
brainwork._
-Time end again tho-Cutehloman
111.19 Inif they -missed  -a was. 01
top . for e relsotrOd VtOt. • -
Summary; -
96100/.. X Pm. " Wederns.24
F . .Shelton 4
Salmons 9 C Towery _ 22
Melreet-F8 • - ItAtioerning
Tliapes 5 a • A. Downing
. .Subs:' Murray: Grimmer. Wes-
dor 2. kicauffy, D. Down-_
Nashville;
Madisonville.
•
y Tennessee
as will as in Tennessee_ this 'Mom=
day' morning.' I live ,near the
line and_ I can see the suit slung
on the Kentucky hilts.
-19gratlig plant bed I b, is
the-mai n occ u pat Ion for,--.1.he --men
e the woasen_nre_bum
with their
tor the- -past few .days. showl5 no
improve-merit.
Alfred -Downey. who has been
. slze--sontetime.Is -bates'-
proved.
...1-ena Garner is improving- Maly
following an attack of pneumorthi.
Ruben Uit
J.. Billie Joe arid, Etienne Pettie.
esese-Abe_disiner guests of -Mr. and
Tem- Trtunatr-Oliver - and family
feat Sunday._„.
Several of the-men of this neigh-
borhood 'gathered at the home of
Mrs. ;Rasa Williams and cut Wood
lateik- Tom Lirtnoklos Ind (limes-
tett. _.-Ctovis., --and Mr. and htya
Mom Waldrop wrce the guests of
Mr. -anti )41,-. AIN* Waldrop tutd
landly Sunday.
Mrs:. Martha Paschall k . very
s--y tending her sheei_rarwl-
s ol 'hub Patchett chit-
dren.”.T4ax and Winhie /gal. visit-
ed Us the_ • Xis. Latire
Almo High School
"Look,Otit Lizzie'
"-Look Out, Lizzie.- a three act
farce comedy, will be presented
by the freshman"- class Saturday
night, February IS. at 7:30 o'clock.
The- cast is asiollaws: _
Silas Long, an old farmerrJames
Smash Long. his wife,
tie Rose Hazel,- PAO
daughter. Mary Frances Jones;
Lizzie Blanks, the hired girl
Charlene Haley; Hank Blinks, the
hiregi man, J. M. Boulend; Minnie
Hall, the -neighborhood gossip.
Mary Nell Haley; Richard 13ilt-
more, a stranger, Rupert 'Emerson:
Dave HinkR, an old miser, Junior
Culver. •
The ptay takes place in the sit-
ting room of the Long farmhouse
near Centerville, Indiana. Time:
summer
•_1,09.1( _Out, Lizzie" is a story.
a poor farmer-whose daughter falls
in love .with the 'city stranger,'
and. in order to make a good im-
presses* up044 blet.-the-latenlywets
like .'society folks';. thenAbgt. fun
Everyone is invited to attend the
play- Admission 10 and---111- mats.
eletralosLthe.
Faxon Bobcats by a- large' margin
Of -fl E1vin --Pht11. - led - The
scoring with 43 points. \\ The team
will travel , to Concord, Friday
night hoping to win anottsTreisticr
•Our nary.- - boys are -getting
next
Highland Park News
• ,
The- letter treat- Highland Park
in last week's issue- -ofthe Ledger
& Times wasn't written - by
-Ch.nioo", but .anyway, not know-
ing Who wrote it, some of my ret-
atives -from Murray wrote me and '
said: -"Yeni- didn't have -iniiCh
news from Highland Park in the
Murray- Ledger '& Times last
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sterling -and
family, attended the singing in
Hazel Park, .hlich.. Sunday -after-
noon.
Hubert Farris -has been layed off
from Ford's, but he has a better
Job, eriather it pays more money
He sos-s money is what he is work-
ing for, any way. --- - -
Miss Nelle Pittman. was sent
harlie by the name 'from school
Joe Outland from Murray is
proprietor .of -en oil station in De-
troit:- His family will join him
at a later dare..
on sheie.--way---es-work,- a- train -kit
the car in which siit .men were
riding. -Edgar Hicks. Wade Wil-
son and three other' men jumped
out at the 'car but the driver: re-
mained in the car and is now in
,a___Nseintl_with_a_b_mikenjaeeti.„and
other injuries. A person never
know when ..tie bids his family
goodbye in the morning whether
he will ever see them again.
. Mr. and Mn,. Hamel _Orr _ _at-
tentreo-marzernaitrik-i—eung at -theIr
irst six gra Noticed in the paper today that
katins_norty_i .,mt iPtta.j,•ta
The fourth and fifth garde-s have The next thing he -will tend
completed -a -unit on Kentucky. in „Detroit and' destroy all the am-
The second and third grades munition and -nie","-plane factories.
are finishing- a project- on birds. There -.;ire a lot of Hitler sympa-
__Itte sig weeks tests are over and 1thiserz in this city.They
we . are BOW turning our atter/11M
teethe musical and speaking events.
are very-proud--es --the stage
that will be, -6btainad
thenegr_future. The ads have been
and Av. Wish to thank all Ate
his a part in making it possible for
Onto get it.
- We are proud of Mary Sue Rose.
canner of the spelling conteit held
two weeks ago. We wish for May
gtte--a pleasant trip to Louisville
Kirksey High School
News
The Kirksey Eagles defeated
  E OE i•76 161;11P,ynn Grove's netters Saturday-=MO
r-ftnar. sue
game was wen attended as it was
our last home game this season.--We
Murrax High Tuggdgyni
and Hazel Friday night at Hazel.
We kre looking forward to.. the
minty tournament next week.- We
drew Lynn Grove as our opponent
on Yhtsygergy   Fehruiry 20
The waiter -are working on their
annuals. The- yearbook staff Is as
Brofich; assistant editor,
follows: Editor r in - chief. td
business manager, ---Nron
Riley; assistant 'rnsinag Ann
Youngblood. Joe Edd Medd. She.
, Russell. Charles H. Marine,
Harold Potts and Charles Beaman;
attain Ajten Cain:
proof readers.- • Lailerne Edwards
and Neva Mae Sanders. .sports
editor, James HI' Washer. a,ssi•tant
sports manager. Pat Carson. Each
member is putting forth every cl-
eftpcesible tor this to be one
of the tor* annuals that Kirksey
has ever-had. •
.ty-te-ramtidetf alitt VIM ttettinte
cattle. • " •
-There w1117be-g-tirldEl shower
-llie'home .cd-gto. and- Mrs. Coo-
icy Hicks Saturday night Feb-
ruary ;1. in honor . oteIglas-Frances
Barrow who is to be married -to
tteve Ambrosy on -FebrutitY 22,
Miss Barrow is • the daeghter of
Mr. and Mrs. One Barrow, former-
ly of Murray.
'Mrs. Or-se Barrow is atill under
the care of the physic an- since
she had pneumonia- dirriig„Chirt.st-
As I'm about to get .sleepy
Mr seed eight-nerd -awakes t
_
•
Bert -Deering' ut
Murray the* 7073 and
datita.ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
seleteering,--ei-ailid-Water-Fst•
day night of last week: .:---
Mr. and ttelts_ Oita Sheridan
tranacted- • businest_ in. Hazel Sat-
urday aftatnoon. -
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Haygood of
Mayfield were visitors In the home
•a_ Mr- and- Stew _John_ -.paschal'
• Sunday ,Idtemonn. •
Mr. and litrs. Bert Degiing of
Hurray---were the guests of. Mr.
-Deerietite--- smother, --Mrs.- Satoh
Deering, recently. -
-James Holley. Grover Deering.
aiidItafding Jenkids were in May-
*id •Fridey of last week cin busi-
flea& 
---144141190541_ -PislichaU
hauled tobacco for- the latter last
vst-ek.
. %%weirs of- James Miller Deer-
zeis - teat  were John B.
'slice_ and_ -Paul
BOTTOM NEWS
We -ilea a little cnviisiiin --to
chase away the flu. ' - -
----The reads' sif.this ecnOmunity are
alniost impassable because of so
moth mud.
Mrs. Ruth Outland will spehd
e-arreek-etid with her sister, Mrs?
lumen Parrish. "
Mrs, Nedie-Geurin the guest
of Mei Ada Garland- Thursday and
her in quilting. -Quilting
4-Legged C:Iiiiken
Is Shown By
H. 0. I3arnett
FT-logged
ed last Saturday. is new being
shown by H. O. Barnett. of New-
berg. . • - , •
The chick; normal-An other
spects. ha1s t extta pine-
protruding (rum near- its
in the rear.
1,011111111AWS SCHEDULE
Coldwater- Tuesday., February
111, at 10:30 at club house
Lynn aroVe-Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 19, at chits house
Kirkspy. Wednesday, February
19, at school.
Potterto1en--'711tirsday__February
20; it the borne' of Mrs. itiWiOtob-
,.
Yriday,—Febroary
Skat 1115at--iiehotil.Mrs. _BerthelTirelnIttoti was the
dnnr goett-In Mrs. Lizzie Salyers
Fr4gy. •
/9 - Moe. la Elmore has gone tit
her husband in-
thIrs. Haeringtosiae4iwin sister,Non-
eta, wit1.4oin them son, , • ,
• , --Nancy and Patsy
az-•-wie.w.ww91110111M-
NOTICE
  TAXPAYERS
.ziate._Ctsint7, said School
teacart -ere Dint.—Ilf notinit
on or before. s =Smeary 28,
1941, I will bedbc--Nd to :col-
lent 6 per cent pen:_lty and
6 per cent interest. -
•
PLEASE PAY AT ONCE
Arp AVOID THE RUSH!
Don't forget_your dog tai.
• 'C'orsikOrrh-anks
We wiitt to thank all our frigid&
riOd thane of mieson for the away_
gesturer= tirldneffiess; itetrr Itint
sympathy extended to us following
his recent accident. ir
May you'be richly rewarded for
141.--PPOPS4welt-ygnelyremght us in our
dis,trcks. Sincerely_ and gratefully.
Mr. and Mrs. -Fendol V:-Eitienett.
Mayfield, Ky.
NOI—evserjoboly-
Collothay colts., sube
scribes to its* .Leiter
lk Times
everybody reads it! 
Asthma Mucus
Coughing,- Gasping
Thanks to Doctor's prescription timed
Monde.., thousands now palliate terrible Fe-
Furring attacks of chokingegailtilnk. cough-,Ruh wheezing Bronchial Astral& by helot
nature remove thick excess mucus. No dopIt,
no errnskev, no JAM._ taste eggfirtuant tablets. -rg,Tour3r,tle25..nraztaTisiltleki
tamp-. ••Do-'• -A
smarmed art:rind each parr: of
at, 111140Bite refund 07the ran coot Unless YOU are coinfetxtr Mt'Iseed. You have everything to gain arid
pothole to 1011e undo, psis p.031511,3 moneyback rarantee op get sisms trots your
  husi t ler mil MM.
FOR
HEALTH
RECREATION
AMUSEMENT
•
• Si*, PRIZE
EVERY WEEK FOR
HIGH SCORING
TEAM!
7.•
Join A -Team—
owlrAt Least -
Once A Week
0
MURRAY
BOWLING-_
ALM' --
Next to Capitol Theater
_
wwwv--wseve - 
PACE SIX•
tcAi IñBoWIig Green
One TinserT-00-Men*...-To Suit Diddle
Cybele *Within _iippearetr--.11.-zalpebasat Misuse-Mrs': effort& ..After
1-711owling Green one tune to many 1 the gni*. the rie'ries bete/ten Did-
---t° '4" Edd Did4t•-aad43°Ilt-W--ililf antfpnen-r,ttonerst-rnm.--Ny-ith. Diddle tpo la enies_ptgyailegt__Wettei getnei renietnths,
in-the CI-AC. .-- .
• 
tart 
L It Saturday night Its 'be' hut', la:a-K.4 to be -Igszerey's.. lie hte-
_the _the Med ag-
- 'mat. Murray's basketball leami'meei and Bob salmons sta
u. 
the
. bowl , ,the . Hintempers . of Wes- i ball rolling with two shots that
, tern 38-34, . thus -giving Cutchin ipartid, the nets. penni_there um._
an a•ven break with Diddle aid i ray went breezing .alting, and the
Western since he started coachingj score rolled-lmWar,A. Never were-
at-- Idiom', throwatg- the Hilltop- the Bneers_cetehini, dirt' seam
--f
iii,
-ierscoui` of the lad In the KIAC those in, front . for the impie rea-
fcir re first tune sitic*.Mtiiit°f4ta
on
they were in the fore all the
-..-1"rk-c--It ipers' • it nd b""1  11. IIP 1 vigay. 45W- top_23-47-set,4Ass4leit
IlaCaS StCiek t° Qur-12tuathrl abtA-1....hltirraa increased 'its lead_til 2948• -- .----.-•---= --- .
t arty _ in the _second_kali.-,- but
-71Z game Saturday night, Marked Tc,n-i -ery's influence _became keenly
ghlt-Teinglas-tWagair-vratttg""rrielf. as Ise--hit everythingehot
to bi Played between MurraY and -al. t e----- ., ,
Werti with Cutehin as Murray
cow*, .and it furnished a fitting Murray got- the tkall and the last
three* minutes stallecilh" te ball l oneef-
.•
-.lien-- _ iks, -Western. for-
eisee...4,. 1 witftrop his:fourth, and final toutso -
i_atantaik -on -Jach- HainarA - Xisartre'
-DititilLSOCCalin guard. and tn three se8914E-Fdit
benches- -and coaching .statts had- - . ,.
' .-- VE A ALN • ua _. oe - end -a' near-riot was
prevee e crow. s
'Worth 4-4I .‘111772)7 . hock at The sonY" -
There „serials( have been more
(Wile 644 POO\ E rottru rn a ent dog -skin with Herr
Cererbelly - •  thern_wal ' the
Paaeltna G, n gym wint
this organization our
ig lob SERVICE to
1Wr-ctulity---we try
do it well.
PEOPLTigAVINGS BANK
DISTINCTIVE. JEWELRY
AH -Modes
Adobes by Bulova, Elgin, Hanaltaa
Pendk Pencil Seta - Diamond Seta -
15:41ft-e. ware
Went Side Cotirl Square
When s melds a.I0 • is es me mark
rei Conch wintsdis pose
tooth n - g‘-ckayNIcelthol---"
Slab E70i. Cough Drops are the
csdy drops ctntaining VITII1401 A
  gs---E—rc-rcrIci. a.1 3C-3 -4:4-4.1441434.4. 43C -
litotzs roefititfioft of mose and throu to
inftstions. mhals tack s.:f mit*:
' sustros 4hAC 4%.#101K•ear7•
INSUwcf:
riotecte xioTifrom
'the Other Telkur"
och,-re* no predietiag
w64-thwAlibir fellow' -
1-, -going. --f6 do When
you re.eitit - Oft 5e roaii
—he might invbite•you
in -an accident: They
• Willi-len e%erxgit •—and
drifefiliiri no
"los-: because they had
the foresgjrotect
theni4elte:, With iciaur-
41/le. Se's. u for details
today. -
• IAORTtl"
Then Read WHY-
Lydia E. Pinkhem's
- Vegetable Compound Is
Iteal"Woman's Friend"!
S04144 Won1441 tuff,. r•xe,* einem*
peon (cramosApo-Sm‘bs.he.divori .1,1r
tu 'Matt fogrelortsr dia.-Mery -wonky •
..trwrititefvermatt.G, firessohmor-sta4
--10-10009.11,0nainiM's ism boitdaist-
., inns and tstrte.-sm-b with & °Ma
Va-cuablar cultrom Ms*, 414/44,61a, 44. 
ila 
ourPoss to HELP 0 EN
to itrio Urea a. nem:D:1Mo, r14 0335 faroweretrtais-=-,
Pn I. sr, susiliik %brit '"diftlotal Sni.. toaripoirrid is ths-bem &sows 43WOrwspowd contains no o;,o. of the wiale.rittefitio -wcanatea" Mies
sum r stvforinf ...tornmitsots. It- setsioutiwrrs da •
.4•••• . ,
_
•
Smigionggaisi•
- WALTER MILLER
Manager
Service Station .
1,INDEliiD •
Lobrieation.-Departinent
-ODDIE MeDAN1Ef•
Manager
Jackson rnadiam OU fici;
• RUBEL THURMOND. .KMANDEL ROWLETT
Gas Attendatiree i raw .wirseriee
•
II. L. PRYOR 1RANKIE AS ILI I %NI s
Bookkeeper
One - Stop Super Service
PONTIAC BOW
Lô,ire Stock of
ryor
206 East Main,
,
--.=-4amt• ,
„ •
-
•
• •
•••••
_
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hi
lease
nd
11 I
ucky
Gob
real
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RilifineW4W140411;
ffere is one that came back to my
memory I knew when I was a
Child when my mother left me
ta ge, to Heaven son. 40 years
rage:
"Pape, I'm salad, and lonely.._
.bed a tearful thee _
Cedar Knob New.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax and
bildren of Frog Creek moved.
tarM of Walter Erwards',
r Concord. Monday. They will
es
- I
I
W.=
:a.
_ • •• • 
bar, 
4
•
-
.4.1111:.
fee.
• 
- • •--
-
_
 asieeenewe•-••••e=e,
• -
- _'•IR4N/IPtfo4 4tak lit- te...tallrrofleK0410111._ r
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Around Paschall' imeerapeniete, by- their chapter ad.
School
Heath News vireire Mr. Oman Parks, attended
the farm Meeting held at Murray1 - We• were made sad when we Iasi eredety and Saturday... Every-learned of the death of Miss Mag- eine reported a-yere enionble time.We were blessed  ̀with- a beauti- dale Nelson who had been ill end said they received much help-ful Lord's day yesterday (Sunday), for so time with tuberculosis. ful inforrnatioh.Sob 
and we are still -blessed by having eitte leaves ,her parents. Mr. and The Hazel Home ie. Club hadmissed by all the neighbors. We Sinee dear mamma's gone to a beautiful Menclay mornitig t° Mrs. Ed Nelson, eight sisters and with them Miss Rowland, our coun-xtend to them the best of wishes heaven.d hope they will be soon cone pi di, i•ne cm - begin our week's work. la host of other relatives and friends ty home demonstrator, last Thurs-ii •g-back to see us. speftk to her and tell her
Miss Eron Williams and illiti-That -we want her to come 
home.ry Mitchell were visitors 01 Now just listen while I call her
. Charlie Williams, Monday. --ever the telephone:
Miss Annie Willis was the guest Hello central, give me Heaven
Mrs. Ada Ellis, Wednesday. For my mammtel there,
Misses Gean and Dorothy Will. You can find her With the angels
erns of Cedar Knob were the Upon the golden stair.
ests of Miss Mary Mitchell and She'll be glad it's me whose speak-
Eron Williams, Wednesday. int
Wane Simmons was an Call her, won't you please?
ernoon visitor. For I surely want to tell jeer
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart was the We are so lonely here. -
t of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise- When the girl 'received-
rt Veednesday evening. eel!, •.-
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wleelual Coming OM, Bei telephone. "--that- Mirth- and the son or ter. 
"`
..rs au*, -Alexander-Alexanderba4 been
e the guests of their daughter, How her heart thrilled in that and Mrs. Cleatus Pasclaall of near confined to her- bed for the peatPuryear.s; Rainey Lovins and Mr. •Iaov- moment week suffetiaT with gaft_stones
Rev. J. H. Thurman filled, his to mourn her death.
regular appointment - at Oak GYOtte.i. Mrs Bryan Neale and son, sob,
church Saturday - afternoon and ' last -Saturday for Louisville
Sunday morning with anothee in- , where she will join her husband
teresting and instructive sermon.' e
The Rev. Henry Franklin Paschen. I T there.
filled the pulpit at the evening! ,Wilis Short -and nunily have
service. Mr. Paschall. a young nuseect- ltsrsns Tucker's place
about two miles east of Kirksey.preacher at the age of 18, deliver-
eee Beekhiun Curtis and children,ed a fine sermon, reading from
2nd chapter of Acts and from the Anna: Emma and Walton, spent
last Sunday with 0. Miller and38th verse chose as his subject 
family"Christ as Lord." The Oak Grove
churches indeed peeled ef_theeReed mre- Areell enehlef-gpent sever-
Mr. as he is a member of "I !UT' Ill 111, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herten W011a of I Will answer just to please her. unable to attend church services
is were the week-end guests of' Yes, dear heart, I'll scion be home, Saturday and Sunday because of
iss Annie Willis and Jew.' Mc- Kiss your mamma, kiss me- darl- illness. -Here's wishing them a
ure. Mg most speedy reobvery. '
The child of Mr. and Mn. Has. Over the telephone." Bud Key remains very ill. -
1 Brown is very ill SAW, writ- .. e ee -Kentucky Ben Our sympathy gets out to Mr.____,_-___ and Mrs. Curlie Holley in the losse. . . . .
Truman Oliver assisted -Mimic ' wo- - ."----- of Mrs. Holley's mother, Mrs,
immuns cut wood Friday. -....-- • ' r uryear Route 2 Rhodes who was buried several
Mi s. Beau ton Osbron and - son,
bby D., of near New Providence. -: 'Mr...end Mrs.- Clifton Evank aid Mrs. Odie Morris- was the :limit
ho spent a few days with-tier "-iltit0Mt"t--vere the-guests of OFover of her parents, Mr. and MIL-Min
renio Par. and Mrs.-- Emus -$ievgeo. odgyshsjj,y__.etugtRg,;--_._:..,-rz--..,:..Bmi'...- a.. •Iolrbuf __ .,
itchell of Macedonia, returned to James Hart and ciaughtere, -Wyl- Ben Byars was as bnielielerlisitor
er home-Sum:ay: -7-- --- --n•thstrh, •B01112106"Ifartg$1171ffentlect as Q. T. l'sischalTal mitt last Salim-
Mrs. Pauline Giplott-and daujehe church services at New BeThel clay. - ---
r, who- has been-- -visiting her 'Sunday. . _ le-Rupert- Orr Was afro a business
unt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. A. Agl v virkrnia-' of" visitor at. leaschales Mill, Saturday.
Dick, near Blood .RITant- Ett; this place but- now ucah, is
_... ,
„to her Iseme_. gundar-MMW._,Asery Hi_ w - , a_ , — . ....._..
--------'"--------- ---- - - -- -.' recovery.' ' •-',----:----want to my "belle to my chortle Posebeft'sitat-In_
epheiti • and- itece,--Mt: and 'Mrs. Saturday on business. ' .inis -.Flood-of-ftwyeer---• I know yd-rs. James yha and ydr's„ ch-ai.„
u teeh read the Ledger & Times.
lease let me know where Mr.
nd Mrs. Martin Flood moved to.
ell her- to please. aniveree Ken-
ucky Bell's letter. Thank-yew-
Golden Lock, I think you are a
real hand for poems 'and songs.
Ceneord, Sunday. And the- wires seemed to moan. Mr. and Mrs. M. EL Pmehall wese l end appehdla
Dr. Bean was called to estailhat.
Herbert Hargis last week.- le
doing nicely now:
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Manning
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lee West, Sunday, -
Mr and Mrs. Robert-Young are
moving to Mrs. Onlle Young's
place. Mrs. Young will leave for
Detroit-Men. •
Mrs- Myra ittinCiLIMEilew
lenge foe her kitchen... I guess
.1., be strvillag trIPt-c mid may
be four meals a site( _Weed out her
new stove.
Novice Alexander
and son.--711 C spent' a few days
last week "with Comul illske4taptte4
and fisMibte - • „
FOR COUGHS FRC:MAC-OLDS
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP OF IstENTHOMUL
WAIT 54V5 essolUlftS* YOU FAG,
I TO GFT EsefCTED RELIC+
A'..K f011 YOUR MONEY SACK
t
..0
•
wzr.u—ir • nom
_ days ago,' •
Leroy -Key drer-Pftilthi Jones
each slaughtered a nice„', hog- Jest
week,
Odle,- Morris finished delivering
bocci-I-TO tM 'market Tuesday.
T. Pasehall was -a hayfield
tusiness visitor Titesdayelie Phschalle were the guests of were business 'visitors at 0. T.Mrs. Alvin hiceree-Friday evening.
Paschales Monday.Mrs. James Hart and little. pes. Mrs. Edd Mitchell yelaingrweryDoris, were the dinner guests a at.
Mrs. Zenas Pa.-sehall Sunday. sMr.. sad Mrs_ Curtis Penning-
severe 'teed-for the past few damton and children were the guests
is improved, at  this writing of Alvin McCree and family Sun- 
to learn of Mr. and -Mrs.day night.
Edward McFadden was the 
gues4pdatiple eee.er's being. -- Roes
ey --areefriueh improved brnowe-of • his grandfather. Guthire
Fadden,. Saturday night. . le-orton Foster had a tooth ex-
tracted Tuesday which had beenMrs. Walter Brown is cite the I
giving him much pain.sit* list.
I Bill Martin helped Hugh WaltonMrs. Clifton Evans and children. .
Foster saw wood Tuesday.Mrs. Paschall and Mr
• Inez Byars assisted Mary- Gabe-lernee. -,J,Tatte_andeiloria_ /Pent 3doneeline---mOms prepare  von* -1,0rday afternoon svith Mrs. Alvin Mc- gia .
ng Tuesday afterCree.
Murray,' the bsthploce of-ractiCetter-haview-nutellated heTR Aid Mrs- licili__OrEAff Mita'
day. She had attended a fashion
shwo in Lexington and Mayfield.
She gave a very interestie.g lecture
on style trend and lashipii.-•
Since six weeks tests are over
the students can now settle down
to their usual routine of study.
Needless to say the majority of the
high school students are planning
to attend the County Basketball
Tournament.
Stella Othaip
Washington's birthday is Satur-
day, February 22, which is a holia-
y with- no mail service, banks
and posteffice will be closed corn-
ier. Do the farmers- cele-
brate holidays? No, chile! Of
course I always raise my U. S.
flag Out near the mall box.
A letter from Mr. and mrlei "I ems an octogenarian". He did
Ralph Morgan from Detroit states not know what I meant. Now
they. pay $77e0 a week rent for 2....iffet-be green?
'rooms, 8 by 42-$380.00 a year. I The above items not eaMatiglitseie
had rather be in Calloway suc-
ing cider through a straw.
Blest be the tie that bende-our Lee Singers who is quite with
hearts in Christian love. _ fl
Wendell Willkie, who received Mrs. Gertic Atkins also is ill
with the flu.more than twenty million votes for
president last November. made a Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Paschall
tour of England, Ireland and other and daughter, Imogene, nt the
places in Europe. Saw and con-
versed with King and Queen of
Great' -Britain and many other
people in high authority. His trip
there .and back lei 'America was
mostly by air platle. He was not
sent, but went at his own expense
and free will for the benefit _et
US. and to investigate the things
in regard to war over there. He
opposed to war here and else-
where, except in self defense.
Many years ago a "specialist" in
a faraway city said "Send your
name and address and we will
send you free by mail a recipe for
general debility. Said: "Send no
money-. Welt tile -he sent
_C• ...so ••• my cle_i_uarZ1 _doe lorpri tn.
The last. (1111.__Lif January. 1917., - .- - . _
seas. Then -Fresident- dodJoacr- li.fr. anti- - Meer AIN*
ternational warfare ont4e high ,
Wilson calMd the U. Sambassa, spent Sundly afternoon' with MS.
dor back home from Berlin and
two months later the United States -eye= 
Congress and Senate -declared war
3,1r. and,aliu. Bruuks_aumbousiois- see aermany-not Wilson- who has ._
the guests of the latter's parents, • 
, . s ,
•
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hargis arid 
been .slandered end cussed. The
 ew StOre in Hazel -family, Saturday evening., - . above item is to set "Bulldog" onhiehet- ground. - Tee-heel _  _ALI
package of medicine by express,
C. 0. D., for only p.m, which I
did not order. I sent word back
"Go to heck". Moral: Always
patronize your own home town.
Be it far from me to cut a single
limb- off a fruit tree. It will cause'
prentature decay. "Spare that tree,
touth hot a single bough!
I told Burgess Parker, Sr., that
--e
There are quite a lot of tile
boys here in the city who are
leaving for camp.
Mrs. Rubie Bauman, Imogene
Paschall, Sylvia Ann Peatson aria
Mrs. Peatson spent Tuesday with
week-end with Mrs: aschalle . Mrs. Gertie Atkins, Mrs. lieu-
mother who lives in South Chica- man's mother, West Madison
go. street-Bee.
on
414/
1 54
When brealcing into territory,
Strange and fairly new, • —
"`" Keep Marvels in your pocket..
't It's the friendly thing to do .
ceueve
MIKIS
Tife ayerryterot.Quality
STE-P114A14-0 sac:44.4E4X, POILOOFUI141$11.-PA,---,...-•_-_---
-Mn: and- ?am- men-aan -*adieu
were-the 'week-aia guests ot.Joe
Young and- -
- Hardin Byes assisted Ceram
Alexander in hanging tits Mona a
few days ago.
Roy Owens and Ro-bert Tewete
a.sisted Frank Hanley cover his
stock  bariLe few days ago'Mrs. ..Florence Stirelteta is the
first in the neighborhood. to ha
a bunch of baby chicks.
Lloyd Cunningham came in fa-
Detroit last week, lie left early
this week accompanied by his wife
and children tor that. -city Where
he is employed. -Brown Eyes.
_—
Murray- Route V
The best proposition should be. ylltur only con-
tier: when-Totritiert stile*. putt • t r- nem
We solicit your, business. If we cannot prove this
statement we do not expect your kniainesa.
Our harness. ts guaranteed Sveats'against-
defect but they cost the buyer no more. Have your
and eollarer-repaired- now rosily for 
Spring then Spring work starts, '
George Pitman and Norton' Foe-
noon.
' Very merry that the Rev, and way apent Sunday as the guests
pths. .1_ H. Thurman could not be and .11alti. Rudy Orr.at k Grte•e Sunday night to
'hear cv. Henry Franklin Pas-
,.- - -Rev. Thurman is
-- pastor of Re. Paechall's church and
is -very proud of him. . -----.'.
Hellen Bears delieered tobacco
..... in Murray Saturday and -was - a
- *Mrs. Tom Linville has been
airlo-usly ill the :past week but is
itriproving now. Her dieugh-
ter, Mew. Oburn Henry of Detroit
was called to der bedside. -
Mee Alta Davis spent Sunday
afternoon with- Mrs. Mabel Stain.
Mrs. J. W. Salmon spent the past
place - area. with. her, ...asrsatv.-.40.1-4111-1
Monday business visitor at that
the
RKTING.- Mir OM b ere
man were in Murray one day laet
week.
Feed -Humphreys has trailed for
a new car. •
-Calvin Key hils-TaieW-lulfering
with an infected hand.
Mr. and Mrs. t_ganxy paschall
were urria-y atternuOn.
-Life are glad. to hear 'that Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Cosby and Mr. and
,Mrs. Frank Kuykendate-have im-
-0--proved-from-aevete-coldr.- - • -
-Golden Lock
 111111:021,11111W111011.
• •
•
-
)QUEEN
•
eeeese\e,
We do business With a lot of
farmers„ We know how important
it is for the farmer to sgueez• the
most purchasing power out oFkis
hard-earned dollars. _ -g— -
That's why we handle the_kfed --
Queen washer. We know it gIveS
you by far the most for your money
... the most iti&pendahiar,service
. . . the moill-W liormaftent satis-_ _
faction.
The 1941 mociehi are now on dis-
play and we invite you to come in
— particularly to see this new. gas
engine Model 510-X — which selS-
-for only
Complete "Nth 4
cycle. Briggs
Stratton engine.
Can be eonrerred to elee.
trio- model any time gnu
fief high fine current. •
A.SK FOR DEMONSTRATION
k
M. G. RICHARDSON -11g. C
At Murray Aulo Parte East Malni,Sfreet
• , .
Mrs. Thula Buchanan has .
turned to her home after visiting
her daughter in -Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Smith and
Mary Carlm -visited in the- home.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Smith. night and Sat-
ires" 
Miss Laura psbron has been ab-
sent from school the past week
because ie. ......... •
Miss Dot Lanville entertained a
teas of her classmates February
3, honoring her birthday which
was on the second.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hutson, .and
Dorm B. were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford Smith, Sunday.
Mr. and Mn, Zelna Farris and
Dot visited Mr. and Mrs. Lurinie
Clark one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson, Mx.
and Mrs. - Vernoq *then were
guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wil-
son , and Dean. Sunday, February
2.
Mrs. Edgar St John, Mrs. Ante
Clifford, Obc Hart, Misses Eva
and Vera Miller were' the guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris,
Sunday.
Mrs. George Linville has been
confined to her bed the past few
days with illness-Lin Dot.
Hazel School News
Hazel's Lions keep threatening
the county _championship,- an they
tossed aside Murray High's Tigers
by the score of 37 to 28, last Thule-
day night.
The Lions (handicapped by -hav-
ing to play two games in _eucces-
dew dropped a Mose titte-tio.Brew-
erg. 25 to 2e. Friday night. Feb. 7.
"Say, how many of you saw the
eente-up the Lions received in the.
Courier Journal last Saturday'? The
author of the article called Hazel
"the' most improved tearn in the
state"! And he further prophesied
that we would be a-definite threat
to the 'First flesion Championship.
Ailuel. playa 'two garnra_this wreck.
one with-New Concord on Tuesday
night end one- with Kirkeey on
_riday night. The Kirksey game ia-
 enettiesfilreee leIrdWOMI sliff-Overy-
one is tmged to come out and see it.
because this is Our last home game
before the County Tournament.
eehe - drawing 11Gg already- been
made for the County Tournament
which will be played on the Mur-
ray High floor. Hazel's first oppo-
nent is Murray High.,
Several of the' Future Farehers.
UM Ake Recipe Cheeks
--Rheumatic Paia Quickly
If you antler from rheunsat ic, .'n Mi.
els it oeurit is pain. try th it Irmo],
ineptensive borne iee.pe thee thousands
ere usal• Get a package of Ru Ea
Compound today. Mil with • quart
• .4 Dl *atm add. the 'juice of 4 lemons.It'd' nosy. No trouble at an and
eire.re. - You steed only 2 table.
n lehlareinti-l."-77.-.
night — sgteedid results are
obtained, if the pains In Dot
reialVdtetttra," Rmun•te i war" .dto • yrd
nothing to try as it is sold berout druggist node, an absolute * irtstnee-back gi•Irtr.ree.-
I 
Phone 373
Coezzuoti i• lot sa etoinle and Pr'. r! I 
API Good Drugstores Everywhere.' .
at West /Pork
Baptist Church
Sunday, 10:45, a.
m.. and Jeiiel
Norman _ will
preach at Anti*
och • Church of
Christ Sunday at
10:45 a. m. The
third Sunday in
each months has
peen' the regular
preaching day at
he abdve places
for • the past 40
y eat.* Antioch,
which has- been
in exIstence for
approximately 100 years, has had
the- _ _following pioneer . gospel
preachers: Tommie Hudspeth,:-.1t,
J. Thurmond, Bill Dugger, Bill
Butler, E. C. L. Denton. While
pioneer ministers at Weet Fork
were-Henry organizer).
W. J. Beale, (Zeal Outland. Caatle-
berry, L. V. Henson, Talton Enoch.
• —
•
_Complete Line Star Brand 5immaira4adiisAlen and Children
hat
A Big Nash Four-D
r
P&L I LT aboVerIs the ell. thar
revolutionizes all automobile
values today. The new Nash AM-
bassador "600" Four-Door Sedan
-now. in the lowest-price field!
You've heard about. its settee-
tional 25 to 3(5 miles on a gallon of
gasoline. But weit 'til you see what a big.
roomy; Magnificent car it is. The front
scat's almost five feet wide! -
Wait 'til you see the many amazing was
it surcasses its -three major competent* in
the lowest-price field.
The first thing you notice is its marAous
pick-up .,,then, the unbelievable smooth-
ness. of its six cylinders (moving parts
actually pre-balanced by rat control!).
You'll simply be amazed at the way this
Nash handles and rides! Steering is no
effort at' ail. even with Irk passenfees in
the car. Here is Nash's new Tivo-way
Roller Steering!
Cut any corner is sharp as yo ss want-
oer Sediffit
ITS-A BIG 
1941 NON 
4-1)0OR SEDAN
Twwwwwwio1Wintwe  
-this great car leans into-the amerce?
- Irtru never feel bumps-far here is
_She first and only car in the lowest-
price field with soft coil springs on
all four-wheels.
Sale SLIiels$2 hs tow-slung body is built onso sem fooRM
aircraft prillciples -frame and
body are welded into a soli4,fraule-proof
,unit of amazing strength. •
With its Convertible Bed roar-es•la: skies
plans for next summer's trips. With its
___,„.Weatberlye Csonditioned Air autern
yis:$711-iiiver kno.w socriLTCOU minute.
611 ittanomy alone-savings of $70 ti?
4100 yearly on gas, oil, other expenses.
-Sp before you put a dollar down on any
mew ear-see Nash for the greatest values
From the lowest-price field on up. The
Aerolsowered Nash Ambassador Sixes
_ and Eights with Twin-Ignition-are now
3-70 to $159 lower than last year!
Come in.---see the amazing ilifferences
that are changing thousands to Nash!.
_
moo-. Mel Miwrt•101411111
Nosh vs. the Lowest-price Field!
-Warm tcosion. 25 to'cnii.1•1 pas saliews to
Rood dthotta. with torLat the wheeS .
*UTTER wet. roirreo;losi on aft mi. pereeti
v *OMEN PERFONSWICE. "Pick." of IS es3IE
,_ MPH in I set nd t. lush eau!
*IMRE SUITING ROOM then comps.", Goa
• MAUR smtrt soiuzed • Boer sae twai
• one Vetted Term-proof Uwe. - - — -
*EASIER IIIIIMUNG. Two-way Roller Seeeelelli
$ 785 
New 194 1. 4:4711•710 tot
boa Ambassador Musa
atm Calm All meek deli,
zit et 
factoy.r, stqemiti
ens' AtiCeP
( 
te.en.weertele
Bed, and White Sole Weld
DOUG. at artery Lres are opetohed, at disk• ma* cast
emiANNIASSADON -Vs No.$70 as $159 Lastet than Last Yam!
Nash Sixes and Eights are Today's Top Values in all Three Major Price Fields
•
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. - _.--7.7—Carr>aliag-LA Full Line of' 1
PIECE GOODS , '. MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS:
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES., MEN'S WORK SHIRTS - . 
-LADIES' HOSEERY - - - ” MEN'S WORK PANTS
HANES-UNDERWEAR--L— BIG SAWA OVERALLS  -
-NOTIONS ';• - • ..---- — ,.._
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FOR RENT-2 furnIsed bedroom. TOR RENT-5-r000y house añ.
steam heat. private entreneet.4;all laatla, double garage. Can be
-tit r4naeol_ for -two small families.
412 North 5th St Apply_ at
4 • Peoples Batik. . Fl_
4 -
'
`;•-... •
-
THE ..LEDGER../14 TIMES. MURRAY, ICIPITUCRY, •TRI.IRSDAY AF T/RNOON,YEBRU-ARY-18, 1941.
•
• •
->71471414A11, KILL:INCAS
-tegideied Jersey- Bu owned by
A D. Stii.M4ear -Sinbing S.
POE' RECONDItaa icta 'USED cbtirell: trims lvailable for 
lie. service. at a tee of $1 CalZW.
pub-
tars. Priced for yOu: Buicits,„"
This btill bred b State
'Chevrolets. PI, otot.th.. V-9 ond college Jam. was
A Model Fbrds. Will -trade 'for, IlmereIR Owl. its dam. Fon-
, 'anY thing that will trade again. -taine Mayflower Rosettel This
See. Hafford Parker. Parker Bros: bull won. 29dplace in open 'ftw
Garage. Phone .373. . It at Calloway,Couuty Fair. FI30
'
T. R. LASSITER
Hazel, Kentucky
SPECIAL WEEKEND SALE
THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
--.1.`d -̀'",. .
111111EAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER Red ceotis To
SERVICE. New equipment. 34 • -;.••• _ .
•boUr; fast, dependable Wrecker j= in First'
siorfle, e. Charges reasonable. Day - -111)
.2197; -Wight phone .14434$.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet WA: ' • 
,The American Red Crossand Service.
 Offer .classes in First Aid 10 Pe.fr
sons in this county from March 10
RADIO SERVICE-Ali Wurk"guar- to 21, Mrs. B. Melugin, local Red
"teed- Member of lug' Cross executive secretary,- an-
Service. T &Wel. JOhntW--1-1- trammed here this Morning.
Fain, -. • ' tic
Is an eloquent tedlet prePbration
-for the skin.
It is healing, soothing and coeling.
Its use insures heattrid
oosplexion, an, g.vos the
lkeir-Tielvet-y softness.
Try a bottle--23. cents
UNILICPECTED CHANGE makp
availabler. fine Rawleigh Route in
Calloway County. Exceptional op-
portunity for right man. Write
Rawleigh'x Dept. NYB-131:1271 p01
Freeport, 
HEAR the latest releases of Deceit.
Cobuntua. and. Victor recordings
at lohnsamFain -Appliance Co.
-Retort/4 3 for $1.00  
FOR RENT-Roorris'with an mod-
. •
ern conitettifinees. H. V-, Broach.
GREAT 
13
ILO LBS. la 704 01.1v*. Phone 444.w. te
NORTHERN FsAillS 1)41. 1 FOR SALE-S-Inkade garden trac-'
g•
OXYDOL 
LARGE PACKAt E 20c
,or iii 
 sh c. Reason- for sena* In-d* and tr tornill0W. $100•00
actle • as s_ geoe.Mohve:rray -,,N4heneurser
-ell6tr-RCDEN FLOURGI tiaratt"tfeed 2/1-"L 65c . 
`FURNISHED APARTMENT. Up-
stairs. Heat` bath. Mrs. 4. D.
Rowlett.711,_  ?,/  tic
WANTED-White' ° Oak - Timber
suitable for making whiskey
staves. Will buy large .or small
lracts or by the rord itelivered
"These- classes are offered by the
National Red Cross- and there will
be no fees for those wishing to
take the-course except the cost of
a 14vt book, which is only a few
cents." MTS. Melugin said.
. If you wish to enroll for this
course, report to Ralph Wear, act-
ing chairman of First Aid in Cello-
on our mill yard- Ft, 
Tenn: .,way county.
tPhone or Write B. C Kilgoce'Co, • e
Paris, Tenn- 
--
- _ ee EtrtiVIcElrath Will..
PHONE 450 FOR HIGH GRAD -
COAL Butterworth rann,4004kftend r:iental
- eetingSPOR SALE-3 regis
_Duroe nogs. .Ste • Qr
at Hesiery Mill. tic fir. Hugh McElrath will leave
tomorrow for Chicago, where he
will attend a number of dentistry
MURRAY-MOTOR meetings within the next week.
••••••••
•-•
will
tf 
HAzELCOFFIE:25c . Used-Car Sale -winter clinic of -the Chicago Den-
On Saturday, he will attend the
• j Ai 1
Wra
. • . =
It p!% Llys.
Si. .221LF•••••1-.:ROod iectinctzbhild._ _ tal Society and attend .a meetrni•Electrolux- VaCeinn Cl ea e r. - 1939 
• avi PrITteauth S-edah ---et-Hse--Anwriewi College of'or 1938 Ford Tudor _t_tistry of which he_ is a fellow--DMiel. 419R, H.. Nth St. tic',
condresa_m--.0!•-•_PAWak---naltaalutuae and. • , Lieensure, and will remain in the
.1 Illinois metropolis-for the mid-
• 11..
DA CRACKERS --21' 15e
-OkTS LA'.54."" 25c
-HOMINY -1".ft,leen -3 For 25c 
AMERICAN MATCHES 3 "X" 10c 
PEACHES rete'' Call‘Ut 11.4" SYruP 15c
SOUP Tali Cam 3 For 25c...1.11MATO or
100 Lb. SOO
VEGETAi3LE
1034 Plymouth Coach
• MU Chevroter'Coach
--WEEKEVV.. :Prelut;tirirt4a.roupe ---4111"lie-11112"Der_ _,ALsvriocia„,net, bi.twidly_zetbitelitindarciothi"
- 1939 Glievrolet, - -
1935 Dodge
International- 7101V handle fruit trees
-cprinectiOTI-Wier-OUI shrubbery;----ww-4111APIt -7--evergreens. -Rte. Prices rea••• ,_ ai-s_ -able Murray -Nursery andr-Flor-
XIIIIMEry Angell Food --Murral_4--M.otor ‘640. 000 Oliva. _St. PhOna 544.1.tte
2Oc
• 
' again . mos 23S /
'FOR SALE-Nice building jots 
..,,,,4::''..Tractor in first class 
condition.„- , rarduku
- new- street, nipping south from .f.ttkhe_offB•eit uPsuliey ald Poett_ Tr lctor. Dwisker
Caramel Glazed ,,v.4.15oplar7be
wartweeAvil3egtht! azlee t21.2tz_lass_h Harraaavow anidar:locl Sexton. .-Dorrug
F.r_tA4 kicCatt-?c__
South 14tli St. • - WANT'ED-;-.- All hatching -egigs• from
FOR SALE-Goad 110-eare
tWo irnHes southeaktlat-Haset On
and mail route.; im-
DON'T FORGET BU. • • Foamed. 40 acres will grow- red
Doughnuts--
19c-_ . TERRA YY_BAKER 
eloi•or. Se.e-I. T. Taylor at MY-
lor Seed and Implement Co. 740c
WE HANDLE A PULL LINE OF PEE• D. FOitintivR • SALeennwr_E-.Tenwts. ient_Pink_wwzna=rgeble.
-COME AND TRY US -74-105 N. 3rd Commociate a people Excellent• conditiori• Bargain inquire\ • •
 , 5, Kresge Co.. Paducah. ,lc
at
This Week Marks T CarJotfsz-:
-
40.•
^
-
4/4.11.#••
wqr
021rifirlitelf Air
ffir
This week weCelebrateopt_oth year of busi-
b-usines-s-which has- grown
'afar each Year. We hayejricitftdthaiik for
7117.9pieritlitt success, for Yvith-out yotir gen-
erous patronage We could not have sucteed-
-ed. We bincerely appreciate YOUR part._
we have striireci to 'please au. .lf.yoy Alctn't
trade-with us now you're invirtedjo_tzy us%
evecialry: durincour anniversary.
411P"
ANNIVERSARY WEEK SPECIALS
•
HEINZ KETCHUP, 14 oz. bot. . 19c -.WASFEBOARDST-Brass 43c
KIX Breakfast Food, 2 for . 22c -Light House CLEANSER,- *fort . 15c 
PTRPEmi.3Asjir PRESERVES. i6oz ?c MILK BUCKETS ---ItYrr 23c _
T?-97121r?-7  TENDER PEAS *2 ciu`42r--- BACON-roTINTA"TY La. 23c 
OLEO, Good Quality, 2 lb.  .--.- . BRAUNSCHWEIGER, lb. 23e -
_ SALAD DRESSING, Quart 1.9c . DRESSED FA-UH NS, lb.  27c
ROLLED OATS 5 Lb. Bag 23c -tHOICFLSTEAKS 30,
CHICK STARTER 10 113 Bag 2T VA ROAST SwifsL.B 12 to 20`
-.Tanis:in FLOOR WAX, 1-lb.. . 4& CANADIAN BACON, lb.  43c
Johnson Li/WM-WAX, I 1-3 pt m PORK CHOPS, lb. . . .  19c
TOMATOES Igo. 2 Can 2 for • 15C 'PORkSHOULDER 13alf or LB. c
FLOUR LY111 6r°Ye "" 24 '1". 70c CkrAbl- BUY-INcr STATIOq _PAUL GARPS.-Operator
i-TOLLEY &
37 -------.
II
FOR SALF-Stovemnoc1-13"-1ong
and., sawdust, Phone 145. The
Casey Stave Company, Inc.. Rail-
road Ave..' Murray. Ky. tic
t 
-9:7IiliTi"ill1les ficitur.
ray on Casthighway, good g-room
house. Hammer Mill and Grist
I
I
' Mill Also garage. Known - as
he r. L. • knight place See H
7
Boyd on the premises lp
and 0 e: hot and cold water.
-iin 9th
I
' 
wired fur electric stove. Garage
and cool --Splendid loca-
tion. gee Dr. F. E. Crawford. lc
FOR- SAbEt-- 4 -good - smooth..
moocher mule fctr stale or trade
for good milk cow. S. I. Cariady.
Hamlin, Ky. 1 p
- 
flocks whi have been. blood
tested by ay Hatchery AIM
tarailt_it/arir Corniati eggs. Mur-
ray Hatchery. Murray, Ky. je
USED Flat Ten and, Typewriter
desks; .svrivel chairs, straight
chairs iond-posture •thafrs. Kirk
A. Pool. ORielh_lea,„ Phone
70, Murray, Ky. . lc
FOR .RENT----T mom abartatent
with garage. Mrs. J. P. Grant,
in South 15th '1p
•••••
V. }Or
..-=-•••,---"- --- - -- 
 ,___ ......-..4.,
CALLOWAY CO. WIMP CO. account a coupon is given which Lumber Company and receive free
p,' NEW swim is redeemable in Wm. A. Rogers information on this new co-opera-
' - • •  Silverware, tive advertising plan.
The Calloway County Lumber This is the first and only busi-
tompany of Murray has instituted ness of Its type offering this ser- Rockcastle county farm women
a new service for the benefit of vice to its patrons in this tern- made 75 leather atricles recently,
its customers. With each $1',00 inclauiing coin purses, bill-folds
purchase or each $1.00 paid on key holders.
PIMITV-7.1E
tory. Everyone is invited to visit
the office of the Calloway County. and
GUARANTEED FOODS
FINEST BRAND MATCHES
BEANS GREAT NORTHERNS OR NAVIES
BOX 24
10 LBS. 374
OUR lcrel,*(Lb`cacciiria AVONnALE or BOKA 24 Lb. tt cSack sit/
WiatriTED-G«.1 mnmap-Olk tim-
ber-Ridable for stave_batta Will
Mer-by the tract, srtfall,, or large,
or by the cord, on the stump, or
delivered. For*° interrelation call
645. Murray. Ky. The c.asory Stave
Company. Inc. - 
'
enwaleneeenile
1_1.4cr.
•••••r'- •
•
-a. 44- •••,•••••
rt.." .
-4-
...9 •
PEDIGREED. POLAND CHINA
Boar, at home of R. A. Stacks. 3-4
mile from Otlorthouse on Hazel
Convenient 4sertice
schute.• $17 %Blare WillitiptsAlp
WANTED-Small farm 10 to 25
acres not more than 3 miles from
Murray on good road. Fair im-
provements.' Call this office for
information It
727ZZEIZ2Z2=MZENIKEZ=="22
Look Farmers Lobk!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
Friday and Saturday
Fo.b. 14 & 15 for
Heavy Hens __ 
Leghorn liens
Roosters
Highest MAT _..ift.r1FRIMI fiat Bali
'BOGGESS4PR- 51 CO.
S. lathSt. - Phone 441
satisli Nis saw
BUT KELLEY'S
amnia/ Ak S.
Ad - Kura* WWI Tom Get !
HATCHING EVERY
MONDAY
• •
',SELLING NOW FOR-JUST
$8.00 Pir tharadred
- 200 for $15.00
Buy Good Healthy Chicks
from
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Prop,
OWEMaxwell Houma w_IIC FRENCH 3 lb. SPOTLIGHT 3 lesS'. Club Lb. Cam Lb. 19c bag as/ 16. 14c lb. bag JJ
P"E SUGARCANE 25tEtr0thlt1 125 10-iker Bag 494
-ICROLER'S-CLOCK BREAD Twisted and Sliced 7
BIRDS 1 L
00 DS
PROS' CU
RfAI1411.45,
COMPARE' PRICIS
Farm-fresh. be.
Box NM 09 4. 12 es 7
--= spEcig
ASPARAGUS TIPS
GREEN PEA
21e:
Tender tips.
,/toic son 4. 4. IP.. ) 3l̀
SPECOL
COMPARE-PRICES-COMPARE
SPINACH . ;.`11,1 4-113c
RASPBERRIES- 47., 2/c
FOR WICEREPID DINNER
FOWL roe ifICASSEE OR SlTelig
BIOS EYE
.14-ko , Orals TOBACCO
ROLLEDOATS te°' I OF_
rd CATSUP 3' *e.seftile 2Se 
TOILET TISSUE L":1,3rfrollist,4) ROLL
LIPTON'S TFA 21`
MUSTARD or VINEGAR Qt- 1Qe
C. CLUB SYRUP PACK
SWEET POTATOES 2 No. 39 c25c
KROGER'S.S. CLUB
PANCAKE- FLOUR 521 Ob ox. Box 19.c... 5c
MILNUT 1 Tall or 2 Small Cana Sc
LUX TOILET LUX
SOAP 13a3rs 204 FLAKES Br:: 23c
LAWUDC WESTINGHOUSE EA. 13c.? mmpA, 60t 60 watt I 
MOTT'S JELLY Amorteid2.11.virbc
Half & Half, Ky. ClubPrince Albert,
Vel:q?-61!" POCKET TIN 104
• _ROAST ECONOMY CtilICK CUTS LB. 1Pc
C. CLUB SMOKED HAMS WtelasedeorrCI:aat:i:
ROAST FOREQUAkTER CUTS
SHORT RIBS *MING BEEF LB.
LB.
EBARATI0R.E OLEO 3 Lbs• 25c
CSTIZSBAeON Lb 25
WHITING FISH 3 L" 254
PORK LIVER LB 12c 
trn•a•rcnan CHEESE 2 Li-143c 
COTTAGE cHEEsE Lb.
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT yitiot. 10 f
L'rge BOLOGNA LB 12
_CAT F14.11
STEAKS 
--LARD 50
LB.
Lbs. Net-.--
 w
FLORIDA ORANGES 
Fresh
 PARSNIPS- Lb 5
HEAD LETTUCE "ci. 6c
Large 5 Dozen Size
CARROTS 2
FEED
Bunches 9c
288 SIZE
Delicious
1
APPLES . Peck 29`
• 
ONIONS Yellow Lb. .,..., eGIBuabg 22`
POTcittTOESIC5obLbierPseck 20c
• 1 Lb. Bag $1.25
EGG MASH, 100 Lb. Bag .$1.89 BRAN, 100 Lb. Bag $1.35
SCRATCH FEED, 100 Lb. Bag $1.79 SHORTS, 100 Lb. Bag $1.45
calumet POWDER I LbBaking Can
2 Lb Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 19c
DOUGHNUTS Doz. 10c
SODA or SALT 3 Boxes 10` 
CRACKERS 2 LbWie3fs7o121Ac'
Top Row SLICED
PINEAPPLE 2 r't'„L 25e
••••••
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